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[1] Read this. We have definiEons for certain phrases used in this blog post. These phrases are short-hand for 
staEsEcal concepts that help ensure staEsEcal rigor and make the post more readable. Drug efficacy is 
presented as aKributable benefit. Drug harms are presented as side effect frequency in treatment groups 
(insufficient data is available to present as aKributable harm). See our Defini.ons.  

[2] Bipolar drugs work, but 75-85%+ of people don’t see substan.al symptom improvement aEributable to 
them. See our Defini.ons. This statement is equivalent to saying that ARRs for bipolar drugs vary between 
15%-25% or NNTs vary between 4 and 6.7, when considering clinical response (>50% symptom reducEon).  
An.psycho.c NNTs average 5.5-6. For Lithium ARR is about 16%. An.depressants have weak evidence for bipolar 
and provide no value when added to mood stabilizers. Although individual studies someEmes arrive at NNTs less 
than 4 meta-analyses usually do not. Although combining these disparate NNT numbers into “75-85%” lacks strong 
mathemaEcal rigor given their varying sources, quality, purposes, etc., it provides a reasonable (perhaps 
conservaEve) number, and offers simplificaEon that aids understanding an important point: an individual is far 
more likely NOT to gain substanEal benefit aKributable to bipolar drugs than they are to gain it. 

[3] Mania placebo response rate.  Vieta (2005), Nierenberg (2015) and others note, there are a number of clinical 
and methodological variables that are associated with placebo response. Placebo response rates are highly 
variable, and we reduce them to a single number, making assumpEons on influencing factors. In addiEon, drug 
response rates are ofen higher in comparator trials as compared to placebo-controlled trials. 

In spite of this, it is important to arrive at a reasonable esEmate since it helps inform simple binary and 
comparaEve therapy choices and understand the concept of aKributable risk. 

We have chosen average mania response rate from the following. KeKer (2011) asserts 30% from 35 study review. 
Sysko (2007) reviewed 20 studies to specifically capture placebo response rate for mania with result of 31%. 
Although having fewer studies than KeKer, Sysko’s study goal was to specifically determine placebo response rate 
for mania and sEll has robust set of studies, so we select 31% 

(a) Vieta E, The use of placebo in clinical trials on bipolar disorder: a new approach for an old debate, 
Psychother Psychosom. 2005, PMID: 15627851. “…Placebo response in bipolar disorder trials is more likely to 
occur in paFents who are mildly ill, bipolar II, mixed-episode, first-episode, rapid cycling, atypical, non-
psychoFc, substance abusers and medically ill. The use of concomitant medicaFon such as benzodiazepines, a 
high frequency of visits, a high number of treatment groups and sites, fixed-dose designs, and the concomitant 
use of psychotherapy are likely to increase placebo response… Many reasons support the use of placebo in 
acute bipolar studies, whereas in maintenance the length of the treatment with placebo makes the decision 
more difficult… There are a number of clinical and methodological variables that are associated with placebo 
response.” 

(b) Nierenberg AA et al, Predictors of placebo response in bipolar depression, Int Clin Psychopharmacol. 2015, 
PMID: 25438027. “…The aim of this work is to invesFgate placebo response rates in placebo-controlled 
randomized clinical trials (RCTs) of pharmacological therapy in bipolar depression (BPD) and to idenFfy 
predictors of placebo response and clinical trial outcome in BPD… Data extracted from 12 manuscripts and one 
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poster, represenFng a total of 17 clinical trials, were pooled. A meta-regression showed that trial duraFon and 
baseline severity correlated with the risk raFo of responding to drug versus placebo. There was a trend toward 
staFsFcal significance for a greater probability of receiving placebo to predict greater drug-placebo 
'separaFon'. In conclusion, several modifiable factors, specifically the probability of receiving placebo, baseline 
illness severity, and trial duraFon, correlate with placebo response rates and/or clinical trial outcome in RCTs of 
pharmacotherapy for BPD, and should be taken into account when designing studies for BPD.” 

(c) KeEer T et al, Treatments for bipolar disorder: can number needed to treat/harm help inform clinical 
decisions?, Acta Psychiatr Scand. 2011, PMID: 21133854, hEps://goo.gl/J6j5oq, hEps://goo.gl/B6fMjB. 

(d) Sysko R et al, A systema.c review of placebo response in studies of bipolar mania, J Clin Psychiatry. 2007, 
PMID: 17854245. “…The purpose of this study was to examine placebo response rates in trials of acute bipolar 
mania… Twenty studies used a response criterion of a 50% or greater decrease on the Young Mania RaFng 
Scale (YMRS) or Mania RaFng Scale (MRS), or a designaFon of much or very much improved on the Clinical 
Global Impressions-Improvement scale (CGI, score of 1 or 2)… The response rate to placebo in studies of bipolar 
mania (31.2%) was similar to the rate observed in major depression (29.7%). Over a limited number of years, 
there was some indicaFon of a change in placebo response on the YMRS in studies of bipolar mania; however, 
the small number of studies available for analysis limits our ability to draw definiFve conclusions.”  

[4] Lithium aEributable response. We choose 16% based on the following.  Yildiz (2011) = 16% (38 studies, 
N=1199 lithium paEents, 8-weeks, overall NNT = 6.3, ARR = 1/6.3=15.9%); Storosum (2007) = 17%, 
N=470 in lithium group, NNT = 6, ARR = 1/6 = 17%; KeEer (2011) = 25% [35 studies but only N=134, 
Combined Review: The two largest studies (Yildiz and Sotorosum) are very close (16%, 17%), we go with 
larger size, Yildiz = 16%. 
(a) Yildiz A et al, Efficacy of An.manic Treatments: Meta-analysis of Randomized, Controlled Trials, 

Neuropsychopharmacology. 2011, PMC3055677. “…We conducted meta-analyses of findings from 
randomized, placebo-controlled, short-term trials for acute mania in manic or mixed states of DSM (III–IV) 
bipolar I disorder in 56 drug–placebo comparisons of 17 agents from 38 studies involving 10 800 paFents... In 
several direct comparisons, responses to various anFpsychoFcs were somewhat greater or more rapid than 
lithium, valproate, or carbamazepine; lithium did not differ from valproate, nor did second generaFon 
anFpsychoFcs differ from haloperidol.  ”. Note: Table 3 indicates NNTs for mania = Carbamazepine N=427 (3.9) 
with ARR=26%, Valproate N=824 (4.9) with ARR = 17%. Combining these two with the lithium NNT of 6.3 yields 
a mood stabilizer overall N=2450, NNT = 5.6 with ARR=18%. By comparison SGA saw a combined NNT of 6.3 on 
N=7094. 

(b) Storosum J et al, Magnitude of effect of lithium in short-term efficacy studies of moderate to severe manic 
episode, Bipolar Disord. 2007, PMID: 18076528. “…Six studies were idenFfied. They involved a combined total 
of 470 paFents in the lithium groups and 562 in the placebo groups. The overall standardized effect size was 
0.40 [95% confidence interval (CI): 0.28, 0.53] and the overall NNT for response was 6 (95% CI: 4, 13). In the 
placebo groups response rates varied from 21% to 47%...” 

(c) KeEer T et al, Treatments for bipolar disorder: can number needed to treat/harm help inform clinical 
decisions?, Acta Psychiatr Scand. 2011, PMID: 21133854, hEps://goo.gl/J6j5oq, hEps://goo.gl/B6fMjB. 

[5] Acute bipolar depression placebo response. See notes in footnote #3. Nierenberg (2015) indicates a pooled 
placebo response for bipolar depression from 17 trials of 39.1%. KeKer (2011) reviewing 35 studies asserts 34%. 
This is similar to that of major depression found in other studies. We select 39% based on Nierenberg’s specific 
focus on answering this quesEon. 

(a) Nierenberg AA et al, Predictors of placebo response in bipolar depression, Int Clin Psychopharmacol. 2015, 
PMID: 25438027. “…Pooled response rates for drug and placebo were 55.1 and 39.2%, corresponding to a risk 
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raFo for responding to acFve treatment versus placebo of 1.29 (P<0.001). A meta-regression showed that trial 
duraFon and baseline severity correlated with the risk raFo of responding to drug versus placebo.” 

(b) KeEer T et al, Treatments for bipolar disorder: can number needed to treat/harm help inform clinical 
decisions?, Acta Psychiatr Scand. 2011, PMID: 21133854, hEps://goo.gl/J6j5oq, hEps://goo.gl/B6fMjB. 

[6] Lurasidone depressive response. KeKer (2014) NNT=5, ARR = 20%. Figure 4. Citrome (2014) NNT = 5. 

(a) KeEer T et al, Treatments for bipolar disorder: can number needed to treat/harm help inform clinical 
decisions?, Acta Psychiatr Scand. 2011, PMID: 21133854, hEps://goo.gl/J6j5oq, hEps://goo.gl/B6fMjB. 

(b) Citrome L et al, Clinical assessment of lurasidone benefit and risk in the treatment of bipolar I depression 
using number needed to treat, number needed to harm, and likelihood to be helped or harmed, J Affect 
Disord. 2014, PMID: 24246116. “…The NNT or NNH was calculated for lurasidone vs. placebo for … response 
(≥50% reducFon from baseline on Montgomery Asberg Depression RaFng Scale (MADRS) total score); NNT vs. 
placebo for response was 5 for lurasidone monotherapy (both dose ranges) and 7 for adjuncFve therapy.  

[7] Side effects prevalence. 

See footnote #1 for detail on definiEons.  

Available data on harms is of much lower quality than benefits, with especially sparse informaEon on aKributable 
harm. We therefore express harms as prevalence/frequency within the treatment group. 

Harms data is highly variable. In nearly all cases, we seek to disEll a potenEally wide-range of frequency data to a 
single frequency percentage to simplify communicaEon. Trying to do this with robust mathemaEcal precision is 
difficult given the varying sources, quality of data, methods of quanEfying, etc. Nonetheless, we will assert it when 
the data appears to support it and will not assert a value when the data is too sparse or quesEonable. 

We use the following high-level logic and convenEons in determining drug harms. 

• We choose risk quanEficaEon associated with longer Eme frames, over those reflecEng shorter 
Emeframes. It may take Eme for the full side effects profile to manifest. 

• We favor independent trials (over trials that appear to have potenEal for bias); trials with larger number 
of parEcipants; trials that put specific emphasis in trial design and execuEon on quanEfying harms; and 
trials that include direct parEcipant feedback and self-reporEng to assess harms data (though this is 
someEmes considered “liberal”, we assert that parEcipant experience of harms is vital and ofen the most 
important consideraEon). 

• We seek harms data from trials on drugs for the treatment of bipolar.  In some cases, there is more robust 
informaEon on drug harms from studies examining the use of the drug for other diagnoses (e.g. 
anEpsychoEcs and schizophrenia). Although harms data may be different for the same drug when applied 
to different diagnoses, if the only quality data is from other diagnoses, we may use it, since side effects 
are similar when applying the same drug to different diagnoses. 

The following raEonale was used to arrive at harms frequency: 

• Lithium.  
o Weight gain (75%) from average of 77% and 73% in Gitlin (2016) 
o tremors (42%), midpoint of the 20-65% frequency range of Serret (2013) 
o sexual dysfunc>on (37%) from Gitlin (2016) 
o chronic kidney disease (33%), from Aiff (2015) 
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o hypothyroidism (14%) midpoint of Gitlin (2016) 8-19%. 
• An.convulsants.  

o Elevated liver enzymes (11%) Leo (1999) midpoint of 5-15%. 
o tremors (10%) from Leo (1999). 
o rash (10%) for lamotrigine from Leo (1999). 

• An.psycho.cs.  
o Weight gain (90%+) from Bak and Nihalani. 
o sexual dysfunc>on (66%) from Kumar. 
o fa>gue (35%) from SerreN. 
o tremors (17%) from Brooks (2011). 

• An.depressants.  
o Sexual dysfunc>on (58%) from Kelly (2008). 
o withdrawal difficul>es (56%) from Davies (2018). 
o fa>gue (21%) from Aston (2005). 
o weight gain (15%) from midpoint of 10-25% from Nihalani. 

• Benzodiazepines.  
o Fa>gue (50%) from Arbanas (2009). 
o sexual dysfunc>on (33%) from Arbanas (2009). 
o withdrawal syndrome (30%) midpoint of Higgit 15-44%. 

(a) Aiff H et al, Effects of 10 to 30 years of lithium treatment on kidney func.on, J Psychopharmacol. 2015, 
PMID: 25735990. “… About one-third of the paFents who had taken lithium for 10-29 years had evidence of 
chronic renal failure but only 5% were in the severe or very severe category…”  

(b) Arbanas G et al, Adverse effects of benzodiazepines in psychiatric outpa.ents, Psychiatr Danub. 2009, PMID: 
19270632. “…One third of women and one quarter of men stopped taking benzodiazepines due to adverse 
effects. The mean number of adverse effects was 4.8 both in men and women. Those who stopped taking 
benzodiazepines didn't have more adverse effects in comparison to those who conFnued to use them. More 
than half of the parFcipants suffered from sleepiness, slowness and faFgue. One third of the parFcipants 
said they noFced the change in sexual drive. More then 30% of women noFced dizziness and only 6% of men. 
None of the parFcipants said to have jaundice aqer using benzodiazepines. The same adverse effects were 
present in those who stopped taking the drugs and in those who conFnued to use them.” 

(c) Ashton A et al, An.depressant-related adverse effects impac.ng treatment compliance: Results of a pa.ent 
survey, Curr Ther Res Clin Exp. 2005, PMC3964563. “…The 4 AEs paFents expressed as “extremely difficult to 
live with” were “weight gain” (104 paFents [31%]), “unable to have erecFon” (83 [25%]), “difficulty reaching 
orgasm” (80 [24%]), and “Fred during the day/no energy” (69 paFents [21%]). The 3 most frequently cited 
improvements paFents (n = 327) would make to their medicaFons were be7er efficacy (176 paFents [54%]) 
and eliminaFng AEs related to sexual desire and weight gain (112 [34%] and 105 [32%] paFents, respecFvely).” 

(d) Bak M et al, Almost All An.psycho.cs Result in Weight Gain: A Meta-Analysis, PLoS One. 2014, PMCID: 
PMC3998960.  “…A meta-analysis was conducted of clinical trials of AP that reported weight change…Almost 
all AP showed a degree of weight gain aqer prolonged use, except for amisulpride, aripiprazole and 
ziprasidone, for which prolonged exposure resulted in negligible weight change…The level of weight gain per 
AP varied from discrete to severe…Given prolonged exposure, virtually all AP are associated with weight gain.”  

(e) Brooks JO et al, Safety and tolerability associated with second-genera.on an.psycho.c polytherapy in 
bipolar disorder: findings from the Systema.c Treatment Enhancement Program for Bipolar Disorder, J Clin 
Psychiatry. 2011, PMID: 20868629. “…This study sought to evaluate the safety and tolerability of SGA 
polytherapy compared to SGA monotherapy in bipolar disorder paFents receiving open naturalisFc treatment 
in the 22-site SystemaFc Treatment Enhancement Program for Bipolar Disorder (STEP-BD)… Almost 10% of 
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paFents taking SGAs were prescribed SGA polytherapy. Aqer controlling for illness onset, age, baseline illness 
severity, and medicaFon load, paFents prescribed SGA polytherapy, compared to monotherapy, exhibited more 
dry mouth (number needed to harm [NNH] = 4), tremor (NNH = 6), sedaFon (NNH = 8), sexual dysfuncFon 
(NNH = 8), and consFpaFon (NNH = 11) and were almost 3 Fmes as likely to incur more psychiatric and medical 
care; there was no associaFon with greater global funcFoning scores or percentage of days spent well.” 

(f) Davies J et al, A systema.c review into the incidence, severity and dura.on of an.depressant withdrawal 
effects: Are guidelines evidence-based?, Addic.ve Behaviors, 2018, hEps://goo.gl/8BbdgZ. “…More than half 
(56%) of people who a7empt to come off anFdepressants experience withdrawal effects. Nearly half (46%) of 
people experiencing withdrawal effects describe them as severe… 34% of the 430 people who had had a 
withdrawal reacFon when stopping paroxeFne had reacFons that were so severe and/or long-lasFng that they 
had to be treated with a reintroducFon of the drug… Furthermore, two of the studies reviewed indicate that for 
40% of people who withdraw the effects last at least 6 weeks (Zajecka et al., 1998) and for 25% they last 12 
weeks or more (RCPsych, 2012).” Note: 46% * 56% ~= 26% of people experience severe withdrawal effects.  

(g) Gitlin M, Lithium side effects and toxicity: prevalence and management strategies, Int J Bipolar Disord. 2016, 
PMCID: PMC5164879. “…Thirst and excessive urinaFon, nausea and diarrhea and tremor are rather common 
side effects that are typically no more than annoying even though they are rather prevalent… weight gain and 
cogniFve impairment from lithium tend to be more distressing to paFents, more difficult to manage and more 
likely to be associated with lithium nonadherence… Lithium has adverse effects on the kidneys, thyroid gland 
and parathyroid glands, necessitaFng monitoring of these organ funcFons through periodic blood tests… 
Lithium-induced hypothyroidism is relaFvely common… In older studies, with data collected during a Fme when 
more (but certainly not all) paFents were seemingly treated with lithium monotherapy, the majority of lithium-
treated paFents report at least one side effect with esFmates ranging between 67 and 90%... Nausea, seen in 
10–20% of lithium-treated paFents, tends to be more prominent early in treatment… Diarrhea increases in 
prevalence in paFents through the first 6 months of treatment and is seen in up to 10% of lithium-treated 
paFents… Excessive urinaFon and thirst (polyuria and polydipsia) are consistently found to be among the most 
common side effects associated with lithium with rates up to 70% in long-term paFents… Tremor, primarily of 
the hands, is among the most common lithium side effects, seen in approximately one quarter of treated 
paFents… Tremor is exceedingly common in the context of lithium toxicity… Weight gain is among the 
prevalent and distressing of lithium-associated side effects… Typical results include those of Vestergaard et al. 
(1980) who found that 20% of paFents gained 10 kg or more. In another study, 77% of lithium-treated paFents 
gained weight with an average increase of 6.3 kg (8% baseline body weight) (Chengappa et al. 2002). These 
results are remarkably similar to the 73% rate of weight gain in the Aarhus clinic (Vestergaard et al. 1988). 
Among more recent studies, mean weight change over one year in one double-blind study of lithium-treated 
paFents was 4.2 kg (Calabrese et al. 2003)… The decrease in creaFvity, best demonstrated by an on/off study 
of idiosyncraFc associaFons, may be parFcularly troublesome to the subset of bipolar paFents involved in 
creaFve professions… An even smaller subgroup of lithium-treated paFents progresses towards end-stage 
renal disease (ESRD) and ulFmately dialysis and/or renal transportaFon. The prevalence of ESRD associated 
with lithium is difficult to esFmate. One study found the risk to be almost eighuold compared to the general 
populaFon… Thyroid. Overt hypothyroidism is esFmated as having a prevalence of 8–19% with subclinical 
hypothyroidism showing rates up to 23% (Kleiner et al. 1999)… In the most recent study, 37% of euthymic 
bipolar paFents on lithium acknowledged sexual dysfuncFon across mulFple sexual domains (Grover et al. 
2014).” 

(h) HiggiE AC et al, Clinical management of benzodiazepine dependence, Br Med J (Clin Res Ed), 1985, PMCID: 
PMC1416639, hEps://goo.gl/LLdcra. “…The development of dependence aqer the long term use of 
benzodiazepines is now supported both by clinical evidence and by the results of double blind studies. 
Withdrawal symptoms have been reported aqer treatment for as li7le as four to six weeks... The proporFon of 
long term users of benzodiazepines in whom withdrawal symptoms may be expected to emerge has been 
variably esFmated to be between 15% and 44%...Yet no one doubts that most paFents currently taking 
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benzodiazepines should stop them… data supporFng their conFnued effecFveness over such a period [one year] 
are sparse-to say the least… Though drop out rates from withdrawal programmes are high when withdrawal is 
relaFvely abrupt,' on gradual withdrawal regimens almost all (88-100%) volunteers are successful in stopping 
their benzodiazepine intake…Roughly one third of these paFents are free of problems aqer withdrawal. Of the 
remaining paFents, about half tend to respond to anFdepressants, but many may return to using 
benzodiazepines. Complete recovery is slow, and paFents are likely to have symptoms for a year or more.' Thus, 
though on the whole gradual withdrawal programmes are successful, most parFcipants are leq with 
psychiatric problems and the long term effecFveness of withdrawal is unknown.”  Kelly K et al, Toward 
achieving op.mal response: understanding and managing an.depressant side effects, Dialogues Clin 
Neurosci. 2008, PMCID: PMC3181894. “…In a study by Demy7enaere et al of 272 outpaFents receiving 
anFdepressant therapy, 53% had disconFnued treatment by the end of the 6-month study. Of these paFents, 
23% cited “adverse events” as the reason for their disconFnuaFon… In a similar study, Hu et al found that 33% 
of paFents had disconFnued their treatment by the end of a 105-day period, with the most, oqen-cited reason 
being adverse effects (36%)… In both research and clinical contexts, an important challenge is presented by the 
phenomenological overlap between side effects and residual symptoms of depression… An addiFonal, 
frequently overlooked factor that may confound interpretaFon of apparent adverse events has to do with 
disconFnuaFon-emergent effects of anFdepressants, which can resemble anFdepressant side effects and/or 
residual symptoms… In a study of 344 paFents by Montejo-Gonzalez et al, 58% of paFents reported sexual 
dysfuncFon when physicians directly inquired, compared with only 14% of those who spontaneously 
reported sexual dysfuncFon. In a naturalisFc study that directly inquired about, side effects through closed-
ended quesFons, 34% of paFents reported sexual dysfuncFon, with half of these paFents (17% of the overall 
group) deeming it bothersome…  physicians underesFmated the overall rate of side effects as well as the 
frequency of specific side effects such as dry mouth, dizziness, drowsiness, headache, insomnia, rash or itching, 
blurred vision, diarrhea, and weight loss when compared with the actual rate reported by their paFents. That 
clinicians underesFmate the prevalence of side effects likely contributes to inadequate communicaFon before 
and during prescripFon of anFdepressants”. 

(i) Kumar A et al, A Compara.ve Study of Sexual Dysfunc.on due to Typical and Atypical An.psycho.cs in 
RemiEed Bipolar-I Disorder, Indian Journal of Psychiatry, 2004, PMCID: PMC2951652, hEps://goo.gl/
QX99dw. “…this study was done to determine the sexual dysfuncEon due to anEpsychoEcs and to compare the 
same among typical and atypical anEpsychoEcs… Results showed dysfuncEon in at least one phase of the 
sexual response cycle, comprising of desire, arousal and orgasm, was present in 66% of the sample 
populaEon… there was no significant difference across the two groups [typical vs atypical] in the other aspects 
of sexual dysfuncEon as shown in the table 5.”  

(j) Leo R et al, An.convulsant Use in the Treatment of Bipolar Disorder: A Primer for Primary Care Physicians, 
Prim Care Companion J Clin Psychiatry. 1999, PMCID: PMC181066. “…Valproate: GastrointesFnal 
disturbances are most common [side effect]… Tremor develops in approximately 10% of valproate-treated 
paFents…” “…Valproate use is also associated with the possibility of elevaFon of liver enzymes… Transient 
elevaFons have been reported in as many as 11% of valproate-treated paFents… Rare cases of fatal 
hepatotoxicity have been reported…” “…Because the risk of hepatotoxicity is highest early in the course of 
treatment, liver funcFon tests should be conducted at monthly intervals during the first 6 months of treatment 
… Carbamazepine: Less common untoward effects associated with carbamazepine use include elevaFons in the 
liver enzymes (5%–15% of paFents), hyponatremia (6%–31%), and rash (10%–12%)… MulFple drug 
interacFons are possible with carbamazepine…Lamotrigine: A macular-papular or erythematous rash 
developed in approximately 10% of 3501 individuals receiving lamotrigine in epilepsy trials”   

(k) Nihalani N et al, Weight Gain, Obesity, and Psychotropic Prescribing, J of Obesity, 2011, PMC3034985. “…
Nearly every anFpsychoFc has been reported to cause weight gain. Although comparison is limited by the 
different designs and recruitment procedures of reviewed studies, a MEDLINE search from 1966 to 2009 
showed that the amount of body weight gain was highest in paFents treated with olanzapine (average body 
weight gain 2.3 kg/month), queFapine (1.8 kg/month), and clozapine (1.7 kg/month). Treatment with 
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risperidone showed moderate changes in body weight (average body weight gain 1.0 kg/month), where 
ziprasidone seemed to induce only slight body weight changes (0.8 kg/month). Asenapine causes up to 0.9 
kg weight gain in the first three weeks of treatment and its FDA Package Insert discusses a 52-week 
regulatory trial causing negligible weight gain over Fme, suggesFng it may also be less metabolically 
problemaFc… There is a 1–3 kg average weight gain on anFdepressants in 10–20% of the populaFon treated 
with them.” 

(l) Serreq A et al, Side effects associated with psychotropic medica.ons in pa.ents with bipolar disorder: 
evidence from two independent samples, J Psychopharmacol. 2013, PMID: 23616438, hEps://goo.gl/
8GX2H1.“… Our findings are consistent with available evidence suggesFng that rates of lithium-induced 
tremors could be as high as 20-65%, being more common in paFents treated with two or more drugs…”. Note: 
From step-BD, those taking anFpsychoFcs 35% felt sedated as compared to 18% not on anFpsychoFcs [1/
(35%-18%) = NNH = 6]; concentraFon difficulFes from COPE-BD, NNH = 1/(.29-.13) = 6; faFgue from Cope-BD, 
NNH = 1/(.35-.19) = 6, tremors from Step-BD, NNH = 1/(.21-.06) = 7. 

[8] Bipolar drug adherence.  

(a) Gaudiano B et al, Improving Treatment Adherence in Bipolar Disorder: A Review of Current Psychosocial 
Treatment Efficacy and Recommenda.ons for Future Treatment Development, Behav Modif. 2008, 
PMC3691269. “…Treatment adherence is a frequent problem in bipolar disorder, with research showing that 
upwards of 60% of bipolar paFents are at least parFally nonadherent to medicaFons.” 

(b) Garcia S et al, Adherence to An.psycho.c Medica.on in Bipolar Disorder and Schizophrenic Pa.ents A 
Systema.c Review, J Clin Psychopharmacol 2016, “…mean rates of treatment adherence are approximately 
42% in schizophrenia and 41% in bipolar disorder, with considerable variaFon between studies. Furthermore, 
medicaFon adherence is a dynamic dichotomous behavior, influenced by mulFple factors that may be related 
to paFents (adverse effects of medicaFon), their social relaFonships (family support and therapeuFc alliance), 
cogniFve problems such as impaired memory or a7enFon, and the system for providing health services… 
Among the adverse effects of anFpsychoFcs, weight gain is probably the health problem that is most likely to 
result in non- adherence. In fact, there is an associaFon between adherence and paFent BMI, adherence being 
lower among those with higher BMIs, and more subjecFve distress was related to weight gain. Extrapyramidal 
adverse effects such as pseudoparkinsonism, akathisia, dyskinesia, and sexual dysfuncFon were also found 
to be of great importance in nonadherence.” 

(c) Johnson F et al, Factors That Affect Adherence to Bipolar Disorder Treatments: A Stated- Preference 
Approach, Medical Care, 2007, hEps://goo.gl/Nv1Wy4. “…Subjects: PaFents (N = 469) with self-reported 
bipolar disorder completed the survey which was programmed and administered to members of a chronic-
illness Web panel... Self-reported current adherence is a strong factor in predicFng adherence for be7er 
medicaFons.. Conclusions: PaFents are the final health care decision makers; their saFsfacFon with a 
medicaFon is likely to affect whether or not they adhere to the medicaFon prescribed by their physician. In 
the case of bipolar disorder, this study suggests paFents are likely to be more adherent to medicaFons that 
reduce the severity of depressive episodes and do not cause weight gain or cogniFve side effects. By 
understanding the factors that improve adherence, health care providers can opFmize prescribing pa7erns, 
which may ulFmately lead to more effecFve management and improvement in the paFent's condiFon.” 

[9] Weintock LM et al, Medica.on burden in bipolar disorder: A chart review of pa.ents at psychiatric hospital 
admission, Psychiatry Res. 2014, PMC3968952. “…This retrospecFve chart review study examined rates of complex 
polypharmacy (i.e., ≥ 4 psychotropic medicaFons), pa7erns of psychotropic medicaFon use, and their demographic 
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and clinical correlates in a naturalisFc sample of adults with bipolar I disorder (BDI; N=230) presenFng for 
psychiatric hospital admission… PaFents reported taking an average of 3.31(SD=1.46) psychotropic medicaFons, 
and 5.94(SD=3.78) total medicaFons at intake. Overall, 82 (36%) met criteria for complex polypharmacy.” 

[10] Alda M et al, Is Monotherapy as Good as Polypharmacy in Long-Term Treatment of Bipolar Disorder?, Can J 
Psychiatry. 2009, PMID: 19961659, hEps://goo.gl/ZqpHbq, “… A large proporFon of paFents with BD are being 
treated off label… with combinaFons of not only 2, but frequently 3 or more medicaFons... The evidence to support 
such management is pracFcally nonexistent…” 

[11] Kingsbury S, Psychiatric Polypharmacy: The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly, Psychiatric Times, 1007, hEp://
goo.gl/KIIsId. “...Although double-blind, placebo-controlled trials are considered the standard, relaFvely few such 
studies of polypharmacy exist. Therefore, clinicians must venture beyond this evidenFary base.” 

[12] Polypharmacy risk. 

(a) Kingsbury S, Psychiatric Polypharmacy: The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly, Psychiatric Times, 1007, 
hEp://goo.gl/KIIsId. “…Persons with psychiatric disorders experience increased risk for adverse drug 
interacFons because of the great frequency with which mulFple medicaFons are used. Using mulFple 
anFpsychoFcs concomitantly has been associated with increased mortality in paFents with schizophrenia. 
Reports of adverse psychiatric polypharmacy effects are abundant, including increased duraFon of hospital 
stay…” 

(b) Kingsbury S, Psychopharmacology: Ra.onal and Irra.onal Polypharmacy, Psychiatric Services, Aug 2001, 
PMID: 11474046, hEp://goo.gl/PFE3Rk; “… most would agree that any use of mulFple medicaFons may 
increase the risk of adverse effects, drug interacFons, … and medicaFon errors…”    

(c) Akici A, Ra.onal pharmacotherapy and pharmacovigilance, Curr Drug Saf. 2007, PMID: 18690951. “…
Prevalence of drug-related morbidity and mortality increase in correlaFon with the increase in drug use… 
Polypharmacy is among the major causes of drug-related morbidity and requires addiFonal medicaFon as 
treatment.” 

[13] Polypharmacy, bipolar drugs, and suicide. Three of the five classes of bipolar drugs are associated with 
increased risk of suicide.  These risks include ideaEon, aKempts, or compleEon. AnEdepressants are associated 
with increased suicidal ideaEon in people under 25 years of age and also associated with greater suicide in health 
adults. 

(a) Gazalle FK et al, Polypharmacy and suicide aEempts in bipolar disorder, Rev Bras Psiquiat, 2007, PMID: 
17435926, hEps://goo.gl/4nC2S1. “...The number of suicide aiempts was associated with the use of mulFple 
drugs… When... using three or more drugs… there is a paucity of systemaFc studies in this area…” “… There is 
evidence that paFents who are submi7ed to mulFple medicaFons have an increased risk of side effects and 
early mortality…”  

(b) Goldstein T et al, Predictors of Prospec.vely Examined Suicide AEempts Among Youth With Bipolar 
Disorder, Arch Gen Psychiatry, 2013, PMCID: PMC3600896. “…Among adults with bipolar disorder, 25% to 
50% make at least 1 suicide a7empt in their lifeFme, and 8% to 19% will die of suicide…” 

(c)  AnFconvulsants: Hiq M, WebMD, Epilepsy Drugs Get Suicide Risk Warning, hEps://goo.gl/WK8FqE. “...The 
FDA today announced that it will require makers of epilepsy drugs to add a warning about increased risk of 
suicidal thoughts and behaviors to the products' prescribing informaFon or labeling…”   

(d) AnFdepressants: NIMH, An.depressant Medica.ons for Children and Adolescents: Informa.on for Parents 
and Caregivers , Na.onal Ins.tute of Mental Health, hEps://goo.gl/G2wLPv. “…Following a thorough and 
comprehensive review of all the available published and unpublished controlled clinical trials of anFdepressants 
in children and adolescents, the U.S. Food and Drug AdministraFon (FDA) issued a public warning in October 
2004 about an increased risk of suicidal thoughts or behavior (suicidality) in children and adolescents treated 
with SSRI anFdepressant medicaFons. In 2006, an advisory commi7ee to the FDA recommended that the 
agency extend the warning to include young adults up to age 25. …”  
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(e) Benzodiazepines: Advisory Board, FDA requires 'black box' warnings for opioids, benzodiazepines, 2016, 
hEps://goo.gl/CM6CWG. “… FDA on Wednesday announced new label requirements for prescripFon opioids 
and drugs called benzodiazepines to include so-called "black box" warnings detailing that the drugs can be 
fatal if taken together.   

(f) AnFdepressants. Bielefeldt AØ et al, Precursors to suicidality and violence on an.depressants: systema.c 
review of trials in adult healthy volunteersJ R Soc Med. 2016, PMC5066537. “…Eleven of the 130 published 
trials and two of 29 clinical study reports we received from the regulatory agencies presented data for our 
meta-analysis. Treatment of adult healthy volunteers with anFdepressants doubled their risk of harms related 
to suicidality and violence, odds raFo 1.85 (95% confidence interval 1.11 to 3.08, p = 0.02, I2 = 18%). The 
number needed to treat to harm one healthy person was 16 (95% confidence interval 8 to 100; Mantel-
Haenszel risk difference 0.06). There can be li7le doubt that we underesFmated the harms of anFdepressants, 
as we only had access to the published arFcles for 11 of our 13 trials... the 2003 pracFce guideline from the 
American Psychiatric AssociaFon states that ‘clinical observaFons suggest that there may be an early increase 
in suicide risk as depressive symptoms begin to liq but before they are fully resolved…Because of this deeply 
ingrained idea, many psychiatrists believe that when paFents become suicidal on an anFdepressant drug, it is 
not an adverse effect of the drug but a posiFve sign that the drug starts working. However, a systemaFc review 
from 2009 showed that the research that has been carried out contradicts this belief, and our review also 
suggests that it is wrong. We found that anFdepressants double the risk of suicidality and violence, and it is 
parFcularly interesFng that the volunteers in the studies we reviewed were healthy adults with no signs of a 
mental disorder…While it is now generally accepted that anFdepressants increase the risk of suicide and 
violence in children and adolescents(although many psychiatrists sFll deny this), most people believe that these 
drugs are not dangerous for adults. This is a potenFally lethal misconcepFon…As far as we know, our review is 
the first of the risk of suicide and violence in healthy volunteers.” 

[14] The American Psychiatric Associa.on (APA) and overuse of an.psycho.cs. The APA joined a broad campaign 
sponsored by the American Board of Internal Medicine (ABIM) FoundaEon to encourage pracEEoners and paEents 
to consider the breadth of their treatment opEons and avoid unnecessary care. The APA focuses their effort on 
anEpsychoEcs, commonly used as bipolar treatment. The importance of choosing wisely, however, goes beyond 
anEpsychoEcs to all bipolar treatments, and indeed all medical disciplines, as evidenced by the fact that nine 
medical specialEes joined the “Choosing Wisely” campaign. Leadership of the APA is clear (see below) that valid 
opEons should be considered, and the risks and side effects of drugs carefully weighed before choosing them. In 
addiEon, the growing APA Caucus on Complementary, AlteraEve, and IntegraEve Medicine is grounded in the use 
of nondrug alternaEves (see www.IntPsychiatry.com)  

(a) Sharfstein SS, Big Pharma and American Psychiatry: The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly, Psych News 2005, 
hEp://goo.gl/IzjQSW. Dr. Steven Sharfstein, past president of the APA, emphasizes: “…There is widespread 
concern about the over-medicalizaFon of mental disorders and the overuse of medicaFons. Financial incenFves 
and managed care have contributed to the noFon of a ‘quick fix’ by taking a pill and reducing psychotherapy 
and psychosocial treatments…. despite the strong evidence base that many psychotherapies are effecFve….”  

(b) James Scully (MD, APA Medical Director and CEO), excerpt from a video of him speaking to the APA’s 
par.cipa.on in the Choosing Wisely® campaign, 2013, hEps://vimeo.com/74481474, copied 2015. Scully 
indicates: “…Physicians and paFents together should be thinking carefully, ‘Are the medicaFons really needed 
and are there downsides and negaFve consequences for overuse?’... PaFents really need to be a part of the 
decision… of their own treatments…”.   

(c) WaEs V, APA Joins Campaign Urging Doctors, Pa.ents to Choose ‘Wisely’, Psychiatric News, 2013, hEps://
goo.gl/WQqbFF. “…’the Choosing Wisely campaign [is]an iniFaFve that encourages physicians, paFents, and 
other health care stakeholders to engage in a dialogue concerning potenFally unnecessary medical procedures 
that, in some instances, could result in harm… [AnFpsychoFcs] carry risks including potenFally harmful side 
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effects. Unnecessary use or overuse of anFpsychoFcs can contribute to chronic health problems, such as 
metabolic, neuromuscular, or cardiovascular problems, in people with serious mental illness,’ said Joel Yager, 
M.D., chair of the APA Council on Quality Care (COQC)… The APA has recommended that anFpsychoFcs should 
not be used rouFnely and should never be used without considerable thought, good clinical reasoning, and 
discussion with paFents as to why under parFcular circumstances such a course would be preferable to 
alternaFve opFons…”. 

[15] Bipolar an.psycho.c polypharmacy. Brooks JO et al, Safety and tolerability associated with second-
genera.on an.psycho.c polytherapy in bipolar disorder: findings from the Systema.c Treatment Enhancement 
Program for Bipolar Disorder, J Clin Psychiatry. 2011, PMID: 20868629. “…Almost 10% of paFents taking SGAs 
were prescribed SGA polytherapy. Aqer controlling for illness onset, age, baseline illness severity, and medicaFon 
load, paFents prescribed SGA polytherapy, compared to monotherapy, exhibited more dry mouth (number needed 
to harm [NNH] = 4), tremor (NNH = 6), sedaFon (NNH = 8), sexual dysfuncFon (NNH = 8), and consFpaFon (NNH = 
11) and were almost 3 Fmes as likely to incur more psychiatric and medical care; there was no associaFon with 
greater global funcFoning scores or percentage of days spent well…. Although SGA polytherapy was fairly common 
in bipolar disorder, it was associated with increased side effects and health service use but not with improved 
clinical status or funcFon. Thus, SGA polytherapy in bipolar disorder may incur important disadvantages without 
clear benefit, warranFng careful consideraFon before undertaking such intervenFons.” 

[16] An.psycho.c polypharmacy and early death. 

(a) Waddington JL, Mortality in schizophrenia. An.psycho.c polypharmacy and absence of adjunc.ve 
an.cholinergics over the course of a 10-year prospec.ve study, Br J Psychiatry 1998, PMID: 9926037. “…
Receiving more than one anFpsychoFc concurrently was associated with reduced survival, in the face of li7le or 
no systemaFc evidence to jusFfy the widespread use of anFpsychoFc polypharmacy…”  

(b) Joukamaa M et al, Schizophrenia, neurolep.c medica.on and mortality. Br J Psychiatry, 2006, PMID: 
16449697. “…The number of neurolepFcs used at the Fme of the baseline survey showed a graded relaFon to 
mortality. Adjusted for age, gender, somaFc diseases and other potenFal risk factors for premature death, the 
relaFve risk was 2.50 (95% CI1.46-4.30) per increment of one neurolepFc…” 

[17] Na.onal Ins.tute of Mental Health (NIMH), Study Sheds Light on Medica.on Treatment Op.ons for Bipolar 
Disorder, NIMH Archive, hKps://goo.gl/q5YGxx. “… For depressed people with bipolar disorder who are taking a 
mood stabilizer, adding an anFdepressant medicaFon is no more effecFve than a placebo (sugar pill), according 
to results published online on March 28, 2007 in the New England Journal of Medicine. The results are part of the 
large-scale, mulF-site SystemaFc Treatment Enhancement Program for Bipolar Disorder (STEP-BD), a $26.8 million 
clinical trial funded by the NaFonal InsFtutes of Health’s NaFonal InsFtute of Mental Health (NIMH)…”. 

[18] An.convulsant prescribing trends.  

(a) Greil W et al, Pharmacotherapeu.c trends in 2231 psychiatric inpa.ents with bipolar depression from the 
Interna.onal AMSP Project between 1994 and 2009. J Affect Disord 2012, PMID: 22134044. “…ObservaFonal 
analysis of the pharmacotherapy of 2231 psychiatric inpaFents with a current episode of bipolar depression… 
Overall 81.3% of paFents received anFdepressants (AD) (7.8% monotherapy), 57.9% anFpsychoFcs (AP), 50.1% 
anFconvulsants (AC), 47.5% tranquilizers, and 34.6% lithium (Li).” 

(b) Moreno C et al, Na.onal Trends in the Outpa.ent Diagnosis and Treatment of Bipolar Disorder in Youth, 
Arch Gen Psychiatry. 2007, PMID: 17768268. “…Youth and adults received a mood stabilizer in approximately 
two-thirds of the visits…” 

(c) Cascade M et al, An.depressants in Bipolar Disorder, Psychiatry (Edgmont). 2007, PMC2922360. “…Although 
there are many products used to treat bipolar disorder, the most common categories included mood stabilizers 
(54%)(e.g., lithium and anFepilepFcs), anFpsychoFcs (50%), and anFdepressants (34%)…” 
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(d) Hayes J et al, Prescribing Trends in Bipolar Disorder: Cohort Study in the United Kingdom THIN Primary Care 
Database 1995–2009, PLoS One. 2011, PMC3233605. “… There were 5,224 paFents diagnosed with bipolar 
disorder (2,017 men, 3207 women)… We carried out a retrospecFve cohort study of individuals in primary care 
with a diagnosis of bipolar disorder using The Health Improvement Network (THIN) primary care database…
[There was a] 29.9% increase in the proporFon of Fme spent on any mood stabiliser over the same Fme period 
(27.5% to 57.4%) (Figure 2)…” 

[19] Kemp D et al, Bipolar depression: trial-based insights to guide pa.ent care, Dialogues Clin Neurosci. 2008, 
PMC3181875. “… [for STEP-BD] In the end, rates of durable recovery were similar between the anFdepressant 
(23.5%) and placebo (27.3%) groups …” 

[20] An.depressants for bipolar depression. We use the definiEon of treatments don't work found in footnote #1. 
The significant bulk of the evidence shows anFdepressants provide symptom relief no be7er than placebo. The first 
well-designed meta-analysis was in 2001 (Nemeroff) and it found that anEdepressants didn’t add benefit over 
placebo for those on lithium. The most impressive study was STEP-BD in 2007, the largest, federally funded 
treatment trial ever conducted for bipolar depression (NIMH). It made a stronger statement - it found that 
anEdepressants were no more effecEve than placebo if people were taking a broader class of drugs – mood 
stabilizers. In fact, it led to less durable recovery than placebo (Kemp). A 2008 study (Ghaemi), confirmed the 
results of STEP-BD, focusing on the long-term. It, too, found that anEdepressants weren’t beKer than placebo if you 
were on mood stabilizers. In 2011, another meta-analysis (Sidor) found that anEdepressants were not superior to 
placebo for bipolar depression. In 2012, a literature review (Amit) found that most well-controlled studies failed to 
show that anEdepressants worked regardless of anEdepressant class or bipolar subtype. A 2013 meta-analysis 
(Zhang) reached a more far reaching conclusion: that anEdepressants were not of value in either the short-term or 
long-term. Given the controversy over anEdepressant use for bipolar depression, an expert panel was convened in 
2013 to make sense of it. (Pacchiarot). They concluded there was insufficient informaEon to make broad 
statements endorsing anEdepressant use. A 2014 meta-analysis (McInerney) found that anEdepressants were not 
effecEve as a monotherapy, consistent with the FDA’s decision NOT to approve any anEdepressant monotherapy 
for bipolar depression. A 2016 educaEonal narraEve (Mohammed) found insufficient evidence to support long-
term use of anEdepressants. While a 2016 system review and meta-analysis (McGirr) found clinical response and 
remission rates did not differ significantly between paEents receiving adjuncEve anEdepressants and placebo. The 
above represents the preponderance of evidence regarding the efficacy of anEdepressants for bipolar depression. 

However, a smaller amount of evidence suggests anFdepressant may provide some benefit. A 2004 meta-analysis 
(Gijsman) found anEdepressant benefit in the short term, but this study has been highlighted by researchers for its 
methodological flaws. This includes Ghaemi 2011 who highlighted its reliance on one large study that classified an 
anEpsychoEc as a placebo and McInerney 2014 who cauEoned using the study for the same reasons. A closer 
analysis of the cornerstone study in the meta-analysis (Tohen 2003) reveals a very large placebo group and 
relaEvely small treatment group, whose success was driven by only 40 people in the OFC group that responded. A 
2017 meta-analysis (Liu) confirmed that anEdepressant monotherapy was no beKer than mood stabilizer 
monotherapy for bipolar depression (and it has higher risk of switching) but found long-term benefit of 
anEdepressants in avoiding new episodes of depression. Long-term reducEon in rehospitalizaEon rates were found 
in Shvartzman (2018). A 2013 meta-analysis (Valquez) found value in anEdepressants over placebo but calls these 
conclusions “highly tentaEve” and notes that the “long-term prophylacEc benefits [of anEdepressants] against 
depressive recurrences… remain unproved.”  

The preponderance of evidence and the 2013 opinion of the expert task force that found no convincing data to 
support the broad efficacy of anEdepressants for bipolar depression.. 

(a) Amit B et al, An.depressant Treatment for Acute Bipolar Depression: An Update, Depress Res Treat. 2012, 
PMCID: PMC3272786; “… We conducted a … search for papers published between 2005 and 2011 on the 
subject of anFdepressant treatment of bipolar depression. Sixty-eight arFcles were included in the present 
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review… While a few studies did advocate the use of anFdepressants, most well-controlled studies failed to 
show a robust effect of anFdepressants in bipolar depression, regardless of anFdepressant class or bipolar 
subtype…There was no significant increase in the rate of manic/hypomanic switch, especially with concurrent 
use of mood stabilizers… AnFdepressants probably have no substanFal role in acute bipolar depression… 
Studies conducted in recent years have failed to demonstrate significant beneficial effects of anFdepressants 
in the treatment of acute bipolar depression… Although as a whole more studies concluded in favor of 
anFdepressant treatment efficacy in both modaliFes, most of them suffered major methodological 
disadvantages, such as lack of a placebo arm small sample size or substanFal industry involvement. However, 
although industry-sponsored, it is hard to dismiss the significant efficacy demonstrated for the first FDA-
approved therapy for bipolar depression, olanzapine/fluoxeFne combinaFon (OFC), showing an effect size of 
0.68 compared to 0.32 of olanzapine alone. On the other hand, the two studies showing lack of anFdepressant 
efficacy were based on results of the STEP-BD and EMBOLDEN II trials, both of high methodological quality in 
terms of randomizaFon, control, blinding, and sample size. Thus, a more recent meta-analysis, published in 
2011 and incorporaFng the results of recent trials, showed no significant efficacy of anFdepressants in the 
treatment of acute bipolar depression.” 

(b) Baldessarini RJ et al. PaEerns of psychotropic drug prescrip.on for U.S. pa.ents with diagnoses of bipolar 
disorders. Psychiatr Serv 2007, PMID: 17215417. “…this study used the 2002-2003 U.S. naFonal MarketScan 
research databases to idenFfy 7,760 persons with ICD-9 bipolar disorder subtypes... The most commonly 
prescribed first drug class was anFdepressants (50% of paFents), followed by mood stabilizers (25%: 
anFconvulsants, 17%, and lithium, 8%), sedaFves (15%), and anFpsychoFcs (11%)…At study midpoint only 44% 
of paFents were receiving monotherapy. Those receiving monotherapy were ranked by iniFal drug prescribed 
and percentage of paFents (bipolar I and bipolar II): anFdepressants (55% and 65%), lithium (51% and 41%), 
anFpsychoFcs (32% and 31%), anFconvulsants (28% and 29%), and sedaFves (28%, 25%).” 

(c) Cascade EF et al, An.depressants in Bipolar Disorder, Psychiatry (Edgmont). 2007, PMCID: PMC2922360. “…
Although there are many products used to treat bipolar disorder, the most common categories included mood 
stabilizers (54%)(e.g., lithium and anFepilepFcs), anFpsychoFcs (50%), and anFdepressants (34%)…The use of 
anFdepressants in bipolar disorder is perhaps the most controversial topic in the treatment of bipolar 
disorder… UnFl 2002, all bipolar treatment guidelines recommended anFdepressant use as the first line 
treatment of bipolar depression. In that year, the APA treatment guidelines relegated them to second line use, 
aqer iniFal treatment with lithium or lamotrigine monotherapy…First, mulFple, long-term, randomized studies 
have demonstrated lack of efficacy of anFdepressants in prevenFon of depression in bipolar disorder, and no 
randomized data exist to the contrary; second, some observaFonal data, including the only available 
randomized studies, indicate that anFdepressants appear to be associated with long-term worsening of the 
course of illness (mainly rapid-cycling) in about one-third of bipolar subjects…Thus, our concern has been over 
long-term use in parFcular: If a drug is ineffecFve in most people and harmful in some, why use it?” “…Are 
anFpsychoFcs mood stabilizers? I suggest not, though this is also a ma7er of controversy… the evidence is hard 
to ignore that this illness does not improve without mood stabilizers at the core of any treatment regimen.” “…
The FDA warns only of suicidal thoughts in its labeling; research does not indicate an increase in actual 
suicides…”  

(d) Ghaemi SN et al, An.depressants in bipolar disorder: the case for cau.on, Bipolar Disorders 2003, hEps://
goo.gl/3USVHX. “…, randomized data provide some evidence of increased risk of cycling with anEdepressants. 
Further, the risk of suicide in bipolar depression can be taken as supporEve of the use of lithium rather than 
anEdepressants. In addiEon there appears to be liKle evidence of anEdepressants being more effecEve than 
lithium or lamotrigine in the treatment of acute bipolar depression and even less evidence as to 
anEdepressant efficacy in longer-term treatment in prevenEon of depressive relapse. UlEmately, the 
controversy over anEdepressant use is not that anEdepressants should never be used or that they should 
always be used; rather the issue is how frequently and for what duraEon should anEdepressants be used in 
treaEng bipolar disorder. In pracEce, both in the US (despite North American guidelines) and in Europe, the 
majority of paEents with bipolar disorder regularly receive anEdepressants (50-80%), usually long-term. We 
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advocate a reversal of prescripEon paKerns such that anEdepressants would be used mostly short-term and in 
a minority of paEents (perhaps 20-40%)…” 

(e) Ghaemi S et al, Long-term an.depressant treatment in bipolar disorder: meta-analyses of benefits and risks, 
Acta Psychiatr Scand. 2008, PMCID: PMC2718794.  “…In seven trials (350 BPD paFents) involving 12 contrasts, 
long-term treatments that included ADs yielded 27% lower risk of new depression vs. MS-only or no treatment 
[pooled relaFve risk, RR = 0.73; 95%CI 0.55–0.97; number-needed-to-treat (NNT) = 11], but 72% greater risk 
for new mania [RR = 1.72; 95% CI 1.23–2.41; number-needed-to-harm (NNH) = 7]. Compared with giving an 
MS-alone, adding an AD yielded neither major protecFon from depression (RR = 0.84; 95% CI 0.56–1.27; NNT 
= 16) nor substanFal increase in risk of mania (RR = 1.37; 95% CI 0.81–2.33; NNH = 16)… Available research 
on long-term use of ADs to treat paFents diagnosed with BPD is not adequate to support their extraordinarily 
widespread, off-label, empirical use in clinical pracFce… On balance, the research reviewed here suggests an 
unfavorable risk / benefit relaFonship for long-term AD treatment in BPD, especially BP-I disorder, in that 
adding an AD to an MS yielded liile reducFon in risk of BP depression beyond that achieved with MSs-
alone.... ParFcularly when given alone, ADs were associated with considerable added risk of mania… Long-
term adjuncFve AD treatment was not superior to Mood stabilizer-alone in BPD…Compared with giving an 
MS-alone, adding an AD yielded neither major protecFon from depression (RR = 0.84; 95% CI 0.56–1.27; NNT 
= 16) nor substanFal increase in risk of mania (RR = 1.37; 95% CI 0.81–2.33; NNH = 16)… There were 74 new 
cases of mania and seven cases of hypomania. The pooled risk of new hypomanic or manic episodes was 72% 
greater in associaFon with long-term use of ADs than without such treatment (RR = 1.72; 95% CI 1.23–2.41; z = 
3.15, P = 0.002…When AD was used with or without an MS in eight studies involving 364 parFcipants, risk of 
new mania was significantly increased compared with use of MS-alone (RR = 1.80; 95% CI 1.22–2.65)… 
ParFcularly when given alone, ADs were associated with considerable added risk of mania (Fig. 2b; Table 3 
and Table 4).” Note: Table #2 indicates that the rate of new depression while on anFdepressants long term 
was 25.3% while the same rate for mood stabilizers or placebo was 35.5% for ARR = 10.2%, RR = .726… 
When AD was used alone in three other trials involving 118 paFents, there was a significant 2.4-fold 
increase in risk of mania compared with use of MS-alone (RR = 2.37; 95% CI 1.38–4.05)… When AD was 
combined with MS in five involving 246 paFents, risk of mania was 37%, but non-significantly, greater than 
with MS-alone (RR = 1.37; 95% CI 0.81–2.33). Long-term adjuncFve AD treatment was not superior to MS-
alone in BPD, further encouraging reliance on MSs as the cornerstone of prophylaxis… Available research on 
long-term use of ADs to treat paFents diagnosed with BPD is not adequate to support their extraordinarily 
widespread, off-label, empirical use in clinical pracFce…”  

(f) Ghaemi S, An.depressants in Bipolar Depression: A New Meta-Analysis for an Old Controversy, Psychiatric 
Times, 2011, hEps://goo.gl/naUf2E. “…One large study drove the whole meta-analysis (N = 433, accounFng 
for 59% of the review sample), and it was an Eli Lilly–conducted study of olanzapine plus fluoxeFne versus 
olanzapine plus placebo; in the meta-analysis, what was called “placebo” was actually olanzapine, whereas in 
most of the other studies, paFents literally got placebo…”   

(g) Gijsman HJ et al, An.depressants for bipolar depression: a systema.c review of randomized, controlled 
trials, Am J Psychiatry. 2004,  PMID: 15337640, hKps://goo.gl/rEJfK9.  “… Twelve randomized trials were 
included, with a total of 1,088 randomly assigned paFents. Five trials compared one or more anFdepressants 
with placebo: 75% of these paFents were receiving a concurrent mood stabilizer or an atypical anFpsychoFc. 
AnFdepressants were more effecFve than placebo. AnFdepressants are effecFve in the short-term treatment of 
bipolar depression… Given the limited evidence, there is a compelling need for further studies with longer 
follow-up periods.”  

(h) Gitlin M, An.depressants in bipolar depression: an enduring controversy, Interna.onal Journal of Bipolar 
Disorders 2018, PMC6269438. “…Thus, the only reasonable conclusion would be that, with the relaFve paucity 
of data available, the effecFveness of anFdepressants, whether prescribed as monotherapy or adjuncFve to 
mood stabilizers for bipolar depression is sFll unproven… As one example, whereas when bipolar I paFents 
switch, they do so almost equally into mania (45%) vs. hypomania (55%), bipolar II paFents switch into 
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hypomania 90% of the Fme (Bond et al. 2010). AddiFonally, whether all (mild) hypomanias need to be treated 
is debatable (Parker 2012). Finally, bipolar II paFents demonstrate TEAS at approximately 50% the rate of 
bipolar I paFents (Bond et al. 2010). Thus, switches with bipolar II paFents are both less frequent and milder, 
diminishing the risk of anFdepressant treatment considerably… A corollary quesFon is whether bipolar II 
depression can be safely and effecFvely treated with anFdepressant monotherapy. A handful of recent 
studies have suggested both efficacy and safety of anFdepressant monotherapy in short term studies in this 
populaFon. (Amsterdam and Brunswick 2003; Amsterdam and Shults 2010; Amsterdam et al. 2010, 2015, 
2016; Altshuler et al. 2017). In a recent study comparing venlafaxine to lithium, the SNRI showed greater 
efficacy with no differences in switch rates both in the acute study (12 weeks) and during a 6 month 
conFnuaFon study (Amsterdam et al. 2015, 2016). This is parFcularly noteworthy given that two prior studies 
(Vieta et al. 2002; Post et al. 2006) demonstrated higher switch rates with venlafaxine compared to an SSRI (in 
both studies) or bupropion (one study)… In a recent meta-analysis of the eleven studies examining the efficacy 
and safety of longer term anFdepressants (> 4 months), anFdepressants were superior to placebo in 
prevenFng depressive episodes (relaFve risk = 0.64, CI 0.49–0.83, p < 0.001), with or without mood stabilizers 
with no increase in manic/hypomanic episodes (Liu et al. 2017). Shorter studies (4–6 months) and longer term 
studies (6–24 months) showed similar findings.. Finally, a subtle and illustraFve risk/benefit analysis was 
demonstrated in the Amsterdam and Shults study (2010). In this study, bipolar II paFents who were short term 
responders to fluoxeFne were randomly and blindly assigned to 1 year of treatment with either conFnued 
fluoxeFne, lithium or placebo. Those subjects who conFnued on fluoxeFne had fewer depressive relapses. There 
were no significant differences in a priori defined hypomanic episodes or mean mania raFng scores across the 
three treatment groups. However, examining Young Mania RaFng Scales (YMRS) raFngs, it is clear that there 
was more mood fluctuaFon/variability in those treated with fluoxeFne compared to the other two groups. 
Thus, the “cost” of remaining undepressed (with anFdepressant monotherapy) was an increase in affecFve 
lability.. Bipolar II paFents may be treated safely (at least in the short term) with anFdepressants. Examine 
the quadrant bipolar ½ vs. short term/long term maintenance]… The key quesFons should not be simple 
dichotomous choices: are anFdepressants effecFve for bipolar depression?, and are anFdepressants harmful in 
bipolar paFents? Rather, the right quesFons should be: For which bipolar paFents will anFdepressants be 
helpful? and for which bipolar paFents will anFdepressants be harmful? All analyses agree that, in short-
term studies, when anFdepressants are added to mood stabilizers (in most of the paFents), switch rates do 
not differ between anFdepressants and placebo… Surprisingly, definiFve evidence from large studies and 
meta-analyses that mood stabilizers diminish the risk of TEAS is lacking… A corollary quesFon is whether 
bipolar II depression can be safely and effecFvely treated with anFdepressant monotherapy. A handful of 
recent studies have suggested both efficacy and safety of anFdepressant monotherapy in short term studies 
in this populaFon. (Amsterdam and Brunswick 2003; Amsterdam and Shults 2010; Amsterdam et al. 2010, 
2015, 2016; Altshuler et al. 2017)… In the largest double-blind, controlled study, no efficacy differences were 
seen in 142 bipolar II depressed paFents randomized to sertraline [an SSRI], lithium, or lithium plus 
sertraline for 16 weeks (Altshuler et al. 2017).”  

(i) Kemp D et al, Bipolar depression: trial-based insights to guide pa.ent care, Dialogues Clin Neurosci. 2008, 
PMC3181875. “… [for STEP-BD] In the end, rates of durable recovery were similar between the 
anFdepressant (23.5%) and placebo (27.3%) groups …” 

(j) Liu B, Efficacy and safety of long-term an.depressant treatment for bipolar disorders – A meta-analysis of 
randomized controlled trials, J Affec.ve Dis, 2017, PMID: 28715727. “…Efficacy and safety of long-term use of 
anFdepressants (AD) in bipolar disorder (BD) paFents remains highly controversial. Here we performed a meta-
analysis of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) exploring the efficacy and safety of long-term AD use in BD 
paFents… AnFdepressants were superior to placebo in reducing new depressive episodes in bipolar disorders 
without increasing risk of new manic/hypomanic episodes either used as monotherapy or in combinaFon 
with MS. Subgroup analyses revealed that greater benefit and lower risk may be achieved in BD II than in BD I. 
However, compared with MS monotherapy, AD monotherapy significantly increased the risk of affecFve 
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switch with no improvement in prophylaxis of new depressive episodes.…[There is] elevated risk of affecFve 
switch of AD monotherapy compared with MS monotherapy…”.  

(k) McElroy SL et al, A double-blind, placebo-controlled study of que.apine and paroxe.ne as monotherapy in 
adults with bipolar depression (EMBOLDEN II), J Clin Psychiatry. 2010, PMID: 20122366. “…740 paFents (478 
bipolar I, 262 bipolar II) with major depressive episodes (DSM-IV) were randomly assigned to queFapine 300 
mg/d (n = 245), queFapine 600 mg/d (n = 247), paroxeFne 20 mg/d (n = 122), or placebo (n = 126) for 8 weeks. 
The primary end point was the change from baseline in Montgomery-Asberg Depression RaFng Scale 
(MADRS) total score… QueFapine-treated (both doses), but not paroxeFne-treated, paFents showed 
significantly greater improvements (P < or = .05) in most secondary outcomes measures at week 8 versus the 
placebo group. ParoxeFne significantly improved Hamilton Anxiety RaFng Scale scores versus placebo (P < .
05) but not MADRS or Hamilton Depression RaFng Scale (HDRS) scores…” Note: The Bipolar Book: History, 
Neurobiology, and Treatment (Yildiz) calls this “the best data of efficacy [of anFdepressant monotherapy] so 
far…” 

(l) McGirr A et al, Safety and efficacy of adjunc.ve second-genera.on an.depressant therapy with a mood 
stabiliser or an atypical an.psycho.c in acute bipolar depression: a systema.c review and meta-analysis of 
randomised placebo-controlled trials, Lancet Psychiatry. 2016, PMID: 28100425, hEps://goo.gl/TzYB1A. “…
We idenFfied six trials represenFng 1383 paFents with bipolar depression. Second-generaFon anFdepressants 
were associated with a small but significant improvement in clinician-rated depressive symptom score 
(standardised mean differences 0·165 [95% CI 0·051-0·278], p=0·004). However, clinical response and 
remission rates did not differ significantly between paFents receiving adjuncFve anFdepressants and those 
receiving placebo.” 

(m) McInerney S et al, Review of Evidence for Use of An.depressants in Bipolar Depression, Primary Care 
Companion CNS Disord. 2014, PMCID: PMC4321017. “…The body of evidence on the use of anFdepressant 
monotherapy to treat paFents with bipolar depression is contenFous, but the recommendaFons from evidence-
based guidelines do not support anFdepressant monotherapy for bipolar depression… Mood stabilizers should 
be used as first-line treatment for bipolar depression, and adjuncFve anFdepressant treatment should be 
considered only if this strategy fails… Support for the efficacy and safety of anFdepressants in the treatment 
of bipolar depression comes from a meta-analysis of 12 trials. [Gijsman 2004] While there was a 1.86 risk 
raFo for response to anFdepressants in the 5 placebo-controlled studies that compared 1 or more 
anFdepressants with placebo, this result should be treated with cauFon, as 1 large study accounted for 69% 
(456/662) of the total number of paFents in the comparison. [Tohen 2003] It should also be noted that, in 3 of 
the studies, paFents received a concurrent mood stabilizer (lithium) or anFpsychoFc agent (olanzapine), so the 
comparison was not between anFdepressant monotherapy and placebo… Studies in this review have provided 
evidence that the risk of mood conversion may not actually occur in the current episode but rather lead to a 
lifeFme risk of polarity change and mixed episodes [Strejilevich, Valenv, Pacchiarow 2011, Sussman]”  

(n) Mohammed Z et al, Acute pharmacological treatment strategies for bipolar depression, Neuropsychiatry 
(2016), hKps://goo.gl/47Rgpv. “…This arFcle is meant to be educaFonal and narraFve, and does not 
consFtute a systemaFc review and grading of evidence as there are several recent full reviews and meta-
analyses available…the current evidence is not sufficient to inform clinical pracFce about the long term use of 
these medicaFons [anFdepressants]… the efficacy of anFdepressants as a group was neither staFsFcally 
significant nor clinically meaningful (NNT of 50).…”  

(o) Na.onal Ins.tute of Mental Health (NIMH), Study Sheds Light on Medica.on Treatment Op.ons for Bipolar 
Disorder, 2007, NIMH Archive, hKps://goo.gl/q5YGxx. “… For depressed people with bipolar disorder who are 
taking a mood stabilizer, adding an anFdepressant medicaFon is no more effecFve than a placebo (sugar pill), 
according to results published online on March 28, 2007 in the New England Journal of Medicine. The results 
are part of the large-scale, mulF-site SystemaFc Treatment Enhancement Program for Bipolar Disorder (STEP-
BD), a $26.8 million clinical trial funded by the NaFonal InsFtutes of Health’s NaFonal InsFtute of Mental 
Health (NIMH)…”.  
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(p) Nemeroff CB et al, Double-blind, placebo-controlled comparison of imipramine and paroxe.ne in the 
treatment of bipolar depression, Am J Psychiatry. 2001, PMID: 11384898. hEps://goo.gl/z4r9ya. “…For 
paFents with high serum lithium levels, anFdepressant response at endpoint also did not significantly differ 
from placebo… AnFdepressants may not be useful adjuncFve therapy for bipolar depressed paFents with high 
serum lithium levels.”  

(q) Pacchiaroq I, Mazzarini L, Kotzalidis GD, et al. Mania and depression: mixed, not s.rred. J Affect Disord. 
2011. 

(r) Pacchiaroq I et al, The Interna.onal Society for Bipolar Disorders (ISBD) Task Force Report on 
An.depressant Use in Bipolar Disorders, Am J Psych, 2013, PMCID: PMC4091043. “…The ISBD Task Force was 
made up of a panel of global experts on bipolar disorder, selected according to an objecFve procedure based on 
a Scopus search of citaFons on the specific topic of anFdepressant use in bipolar disorder (number of citaFons 
per candidate during the past 3 years). The most cited authors (including several ISBD nonmembers) and some 
addiFonal authors from key geographical areas were idenFfied and invited by e-mail to parFcipate; 76% 
agreed to parFcipate…. The risk-benefit profile of anFdepressant medicaFons in bipolar disorder is 
controversial. When conclusive evidence is lacking, expert consensus can guide treatment decisions. The 
InternaFonal Society for Bipolar Disorders (ISBD) convened a task force to seek consensus recommendaFons on 
the use of anFdepressants in bipolar disorders… There is striking incongruity between the wide use of and the 
weak evidence base for the efficacy and safety of anFdepressant drugs in bipolar disorder. Few well-
designed, long-term trials of prophylacFc benefits have been conducted, and there is insufficient evidence for 
treatment benefits with anFdepressants combined with mood stabilizers…Because of limited data, the task 
force could not make broad statements endorsing anFdepressant use but acknowledged that individual 
bipolar paFents may benefit from anFdepressants… Short-term trials of adjuncFve anFdepressant 
treatment have reported mixed results, perhaps best exemplified by the contrasFng findings in the two 
largest placebo-controlled trials carried out to date. The first of these [Tohen 2003] compared the efficacy and 
safety of olanzapine monotherapy (5–20 mg/day, N=370) to placebo (N=377) in depressed bipolar I paFents in 
an 8-week randomized double-blind trial with a small exploratory arm with several dosages of olanzapine-
fluoxeFne combinaFons. The olanzapine-fluoxeFne combinaFons were more effecFve than olanzapine alone or 
placebo in improving MADRS depression scores at weeks 4–8. LimitaFons of the study included its lack of a 
fluoxeFne monotherapy arm and a substanFal dropout rate (38.5%)… LimitaFons of the study included its lack 
of a fluoxeFne monotherapy arm and a substanFal dropout rate (38.5%).” Note: The Tohen study is the one 
of two studies they reference, the one supporFng fluoxeFne… In the second trial [Sachs 2007], depressed 
bipolar I or II paFents (N=366) [179 in treatment group] receiving treatment with a mood stabilizer (lithium, 
valproate, carbamazepine, or other anFmanic agents approved by the U.S. Food and Drug AdministraFon, 
alone or in combinaFon) were randomly assigned to receive adjuncFve anFdepressants (bupropion or 
paroxeFne) or placebo for up to 26 weeks. AdjuncFve anFdepressants were no more effecFve than placebo at 
any Fme, and overall, 23.5% of paFents given an anFdepressant and 27.3% given placebo met criteria for 
enduring recovery. 

(s) Sachs et al, Effec.veness of adjunc.ve an.depressant treatment for bipolar depression, N Engl J Med. 2007, 
PMID: 17392295. “…Forty-two of the 179 subjects (23.5%) receiving a mood stabilizer plus adjuncFve 
anFdepressant therapy [over double the size of Tohen 2003] had a durable recovery, as did 51 of the 187 
subjects (27.3%) receiving a mood stabilizer plus a matching placebo (P=0.40). Modest nonsignificant trends 
favoring the group receiving a mood stabilizer plus placebo were observed across the secondary outcomes. 
Rates of treatment-emergent affecFve switch were similar in the two groups… The use of adjuncFve, standard 
anFdepressant medicaFon, as compared with the use of mood stabilizers, was not associated with increased 
efficacy or with increased risk of treatment-emergent affecFve switch.” 

(t) Shvartzman Y et al, Adjunc.ve an.depressants in bipolar depression: A cohort study of six- and twelve-
months rehospitaliza.on rates, Eur Neuropsychopharmacol. 2018, PMID: 29449055. “…there is a paucity of 
studies on the risk-benefit raFo of AD maintenance treatment in bipolar disorder (BD). We compared 
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rehospitalizaFon rates of paFents with BD-I depressive episode who were discharged with mood stabilizers 
(MSs) and/or atypical anFpsychoFcs (AAPs) with or without adjuncFve AD. Ninety-eight paFents with BD-I who 
were hospitalized with a depressive episode between 2005 and 2013 were retrospecFvely followed for 6-
months and 1-year rehospitalizaFon rates, as well as Fme to rehospitalizaFon, according to treatment at 
discharge: MSs and/or AAPs with or without AD. MulFvariable survival models adjusted for covariates known 
to influence rehospitalizaFon were conducted. Six-months and 1-year rehospitalizaFon rates were 
significantly lower in the adjuncFve-AD treatment group compared to the no-AD group (9.2% vs. 36.4%, P = .
001, power = 0.87 and 12.3% vs. 42.4%, P = .001, power = 0.89, respecFvely). Time to rehospitalizaFon within 
6-months and 1-year was significantly longer in the adjuncFve-AD treatment group (169.9 vs 141 days, P = .001 
and 335.6 vs 252.3 days, P = .001, respecFvely). AdjuncFve-AD treatment at discharge reduced significantly the 
adjusted risk of rehospitalizaFon within 6-months (HR = 0.081, 95% CI: 0.016-0.412, P = 0.002) and 1-year (HR 
= 0.149, 95% CI: 0.041-0.536, P = 0.004). In conclusion, adjuncFve-AD therapy to MS/AAP at discharge from 
BD-I depressive episode hospitalizaFon is associated with a lower rate of and a longer Fme to rehospitalizaFon 
during a 1-year follow up period… Moreover, adjuncFve-AD treatment did not increase rehospitalizaFon 
rates of manic episode.” 

(u) Sidor MM et al, An.depressants for the acute treatment of bipolar depression: a systema.c review and 
meta-analysis, J Clin Psychiatry. 2011, PMID: 21034686,  hKps://goo.gl/XtwCya, “…Double-blinded randomised 
controlled trials (RCTs) of up to 16 weeks' acute anFdepressant treatment (included adjuncFve or monotherapy 
and fixed- or flexible-dose) compared to an acFve drug or placebo for adults with bipolar I or II disorder (or a 
co-occurring mixed state) who were experiencing a current depressive state were eligible for inclusion…These 
studies were combined with earlier studies for a total of 15 studies containing 2,373 paFents.  The primary 
review outcomes were clinical response and remission… There was no significant difference between 
anFdepressants and placebo in rates of clinical response (five RCTs, Ι²=69%), remission (four RCTs, Ι²=51%) 
and affecFve switch (six RCTs, Ι²=0%). AnFdepressants were not staFsFcally superior to placebo or other 
current standard treatment for bipolar depression…”  

(v) Strejilevich SA, Mar.no DJ, Marengo E, et al. Long-term worsening of bipolar disorder related with 
frequency of an.depressant exposure. Ann Clin Psychiatry. 2011. 

(w) Sussman M, Friedman M, Korn JR, et al. The rela.onship between use of an.depressants and resource 
u.liza.on among pa.ents with manic or mixed bipolar disorder episodes: findings from a managed care 
seqng. J Affect Disord. 2012. 

(x) Valen| M, Pacchiaroq I, Rosa AR, et al. Bipolar mixed episodes and an.depressants: a cohort study of 
bipolar I disorder pa.ents. Bipolar Disord. 2011 

(y) Vazquez G et al, Comparison of an.depressant responses in pa.ents with bipolar vs. unipolar depression: a 
meta-analy.c review, Pharmacopsychiatry. 2011, PMID: 21031345. “…Since there is considerable uncertainty 
about therapeuEc responses to anEdepressants among depressed paEents diagnosed with bipolar (BP) vs. 
unipolar (UP) mood disorders, we have reviewed available studies that compared both types of depressed 
paEents… We idenEfied only 10 studies meeEng even liberal inclusion criteria, and they varied greatly in size 
and design quality. The overall difference in anEdepressant responses between BP (n=863) and UP (n=2 226) 
disorder paEents was not significant (pooled RR=1.05; CI: 0.96-1.15; P=0.34). Based on meta-regression, we 
also found no difference in responses based on diagnosis or subtype, subjects/study, % women, average age, 
or length of treatment based on meta-regression. Risk of manic-switching averaged 2.50 vs. 0.275%/week 
among BP vs. UP disorder paEents, including co-treatment with mood stabilizers in 70% of BP paEents… ” 

(z) Vazquez G et al, Overview of an.depressant treatment of bipolar depression, Int J Neuropsychopharmacol. 
2013, PMID: 23428003,  hEps://goo.gl/K6gcKN. “…We performed a comprehensive literature search for 
reports on treatments for bipolar depression, focusing on RCTs of anFdepressants in acute major depressive 
episodes in paFents diagnosed with type I or II BD… Well-designed, controlled trials of anFdepressants for 
acute bipolar depression are rare, vary in size and quality and their findings have been notably inconsistent… 
Evidence of long-term, prophylacFc benefit of anFdepressants is even more limited… Of parFcular note, two of 
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the largest, well-designed trials found no added benefit associated with treatment with a serotonin reuptake 
inhibitor (SRI) anFdepressant or bupropion… 10 placebo-controlled anFdepressant trials meeFng inclusion... 
They involved a total of 1432 paFents diagnosed with bipolar depression. These trials are few, heterogeneous 
in paFent characterisFcs, duraFon and in addiFonal treatments allowed, making conclusions highly tentaFve. 
Nevertheless, the crude pooled response rate with anFdepressant treatment was 44.8% (256/571) vs. 33.4% 
(288/861) with placebo (χ2 = 17.7, p < 0.0001)… The present primary meta-analysis indicated staFsFcally 
significant overall efficacy of anFdepressants vs. placebo in acute bipolar depression… AnFdepressant 
treatment for BD paFents is also encouraged by hoped-for, long-term prophylacFc benefits against depressive 
recurrences, even though such effects remain unproved… These findings, and the paucity of compellingly 
effecFve alternaFves, encourage conFnued study of anFdepressants in bipolar depression.” 

(aa) Zhang Y et al, An.depressants for bipolar disorder: A meta-analysis of randomized, double-blind, controlled 
trials, Neural Regen Res. 2013, PMCID: PMC4146170, (N=1244, “… Among 5 001 treatment studies published, 
14 double-blind randomized controlled trials involving 1 244 paFents were included in the meta-analysis… The 
primary outcome was the response and switching to mania. The secondary outcomes included remission, 
disconFnuaFon rate, and suicidality… The current study showed that anFdepressants were not associated with  
a  significant  increase  in  efficacy  com-pared with placebo or other pharmacologic treatments in the  acute  
and  maintenance  phase  therapy  of  bipolar disorder… [the analysis] does not support the short-term or 
long-term applicaFon of anFdepressant therapy in paFents with bipolar disorder… The classes of 
anFdepressants studied here, mostly SSRIs and TCAs, did not increase the risk of switching. This finding is 
consistent with another previous study. The rates of switching to mania did not support the belief that 
switching to mania is a common complicaFon of treatment with anFdepressants in bipolar disorder in the 
short-term spans of 4 to12 weeks or in long-term spans of 26 to 50 weeks.”);  

[21] Zhang Y et al, An.depressants for bipolar disorder: A meta-analysis of randomized, double-blind, controlled 
trials, Neural Regen Res. 2013, PMCID: PMC4146170. “…Among 5 001 treatment studies published, 14 double-
blind randomized controlled trials involving 1 244 paFents were included in the meta-analysis. Eleven short-term 
studies and three maintenance studies were included. Studies suggested that paFents treated with 
anFdepressants were not significantly more likely to achieve higher response and remission rates in the 
short-term or long-term treatment than paFents treated with placebo and other medicaFons… ExisFng 
evidence of efficacy does not support the short-term or long-term applicaFon of anFdepressant therapy in 
paFents with bipolar disorder…” 

[22] Ghaemi S et al, Long-term an.depressant treatment in bipolar disorder: meta-analyses of benefits and risks, 
Acta Psychiatr Scand. 2008, PMCID: PMC2718794.  “…Available research on long-term use of ADs to treat 
paFents diagnosed with BPD is not adequate to support their extraordinarily widespread, off-label, empirical 
use in clinical pracFce… On balance, the research reviewed here suggests an unfavorable risk / benefit 
relaFonship for long-term AD [AnFdepressant] treatment in BPD, especially BP-I disorder, in that adding an 
AD to an MS [mood stabilizer] yielded liile reducFon in risk of BP depression beyond that achieved with MSs-
alone.... ParFcularly when given alone, ADs were associated with considerable added risk of mania…When AD 
was used with or without an MS in eight studies involving 364 parFcipants, risk of new mania was 
significantly increased compared with use of MS-alone (RR = 1.80; 95% CI 1.22–2.65)… When AD was used 
alone in three other trials involving 118 paFents, there was a significant 2.4-fold increase in risk of mania 
compared with use of MS-alone (RR = 2.37; 95% CI 1.38–4.05)….” 7 trials N=350. 

[23] An.depressant prescribing rate for bipolar. 

(a) Baldessarini RJ et al. PaEerns of psychotropic drug prescrip.on for U.S. pa.ents with diagnoses of bipolar 
disorders. Psychiatr Serv 2007, PMID: 17215417; “…The most commonly prescribed first drug class was 
anFdepressants (50% of paFents)…”  
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(b) Greil W et al, Pharmacotherapeu.c trends in 2231 psychiatric inpa.ents with bipolar depression from the 
Interna.onal AMSP Project between 1994 and 2009. J Affect Disord 2012, PMID: 22134044. “… Overall 81.3% 
of paFents received anFdepressants (AD) (7.8% monotherapy), 57.9% anFpsychoFcs (AP), 50.1% 
anFconvulsants (AC), 47.5% tranquilizers, and 34.6% lithium (Li)…” 

(c) VenFmiglia J et al, Treatment of Bipolar Disorder, Psychiatry (Edgmont). 2009, PMC2790396. “…Our analysis 
shows that, while a large porFon of paFents is treated by a single mechanism of acFon (44%), an equally 
sizable group of paFents receives two or more drug classes (56%) to treat the disorder. From a therapeuFc class 
perspecFve, 71 percent of paFents with bipolar disorder receive an atypical anFpsychoFc, 53 percent receive a 
mood stabilizer, and 30 percent receive an anFdepressant. While anFpsychoFcs and mood stabilizers represent 
the vast majority of bipolar disorder monotherapy (90%), anFdepressants are more commonly seen as part of a 
combinaFon treatment.” 

[24] Pacchiaroq I et al, The Interna.onal Society for Bipolar Disorders (ISBD) Task Force Report on 
An.depressant Use in Bipolar Disorders, Am J Psych, 2013, PMCID: PMC4091043. “…The risk-benefit profile of 
anFdepressant medicaFons in bipolar disorder is controversial. When conclusive evidence is lacking, expert 
consensus can guide treatment decisions. The InternaFonal Society for Bipolar Disorders (ISBD) convened a task 
force to seek consensus recommendaFons on the use of anFdepressants in bipolar disorders… There is striking 
incongruity between the wide use of and the weak evidence base for the efficacy and safety of anFdepressant 
drugs in bipolar disorder. Few well-designed, long-term trials of prophylacFc benefits have been conducted, and 
there is insufficient evidence for treatment benefits with anFdepressants combined with mood stabilizers…Because 
of limited data, the task force could not make broad statements endorsing anFdepressant use but acknowledged 
that individual bipolar paFents may benefit from anFdepressants…” 

[25] Prescribing guidelines for bipolar.  

(a) Guzman F, Bipolar Disorder Treatment Guidelines: A 2018 Update, Pscyhopharmacology Ins.tute, 2018, 
hEps://goo.gl/Xo82Ci. “…You may noEce that we have not included the guidelines published by the American 
Psychiatric AsssociaEon, this is because the document has not been updated since 2005…”  

(b) Hirschfeld R, GUIDELINE WATCH: PRACTICE GUIDELINE FOR THE TREATMENT OF PATIENTS WITH BIPOLAR 
DISORDER, 2ND EDITION, American Psychiatric Associa.on, 2005 hEps://goo.gl/x3qBzc, copied from APA 
website 12/11/2018. Note: these are not the APA guidelines, but a “Guideline Watch” which “reviews the 
most important studies” that are recent. With that said, there is a recommendaEon “prescripEon of 
anEdepressants in the absence of a mood stabilizer is not recommended.”  “…APA’s PracFce Guideline for the 
Treatment of PaFents With Bipolar Disorder, 2nd EdiFon, was published in April 2002 (1). Since that Fme, a 
number of controlled treatment studies on aspects of bipolar disorder have been completed and published or 
are in press, including studies  of second-generaFon (atypical) anFpsychoFcs as monotherapy and as 
adjuncFve treatment (with more tradiFonal mood stabilizers) for the acute treatment of mania, studies of 
anFepilepFc agents for the acute treatment of mania, trials for three medicaFons for the acute treatment of 
bipolar depression, four monotherapy and one combinaFon therapy relapse prevenFon studies, and studies of 
psychosocial intervenFons for maintenance. The evidence from these studies supports a substanFally expanded 
set of opFons for clinicians who treat paFents with bipolar disorder. This guideline watch briefly reviews the 
most important of the studies. The majority of the studies were industry supported… Evidence for the efficacy 
of an anFdepressant with adjuncFve mood stabilizer is modest. PrescripFon of anFdepressants in the 
absence of a mood stabilizer is not recommended for bipolar I paFents.…  Maintenance treatment: Two large 
randomized, double-blind studies examined the uFlity of lamotrigine in the maintenance treatment of paFents 
with bipolar I disorder…In the study of recently depressed paFents both lamotrigine and lithium were superior 
to placebo in prevenFng any mood episode. Lamotrigine, but not lithium, was superior to placebo in prevenFng 
a depressive episode. Lithium, but not lamotrigine, was superior to placebo in prevenFng a manic, hypomanic, 
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or mixed episode. With the excepFon of rash, there were no side effects of lamotrigine that exceeded placebo. 
There were no serious rashes. For the lithium group, the incidence of somnolence and tremor exceeded that of 
placebo…” 

(c) McIntyre J et al, TREATING BIPOLAR DISORDER A Quick Reference Guide, American Psychiatric Associa.on, 
2002, hEps://goo.gl/vYGtVQ, copied from APA website 12/11/20 

   

   

  

(d) Grunze H et al, The World Federa.on of Socie.es of Biological Psychiatry (WFSBP) Guidelines for the 
Biological Treatment of Bipolar Disorders: Update 2010 on the treatment of acute bipolar depression, World 
J Biol Psychiatry. 2010, hEps://goo.gl/z1kxQU. “…We idenFfied 10 pharmacological monotherapies or 
combinaFon treatments with at least limited posiFve evidence for efficacy in bipolar depression, several of 
them sFll experimental and backed up only by a single study. Only one medicaFon was considered to be 
sufficiently studied to merit full posiFve evidence... The Canadian guidelines also recommend as a basic 
principle to disconFnue anFdepressants; however, the role of anFdepressants in the treatment of bipolar 
depression remains controversial and will be discussed in more detail in the related chapter… Clinically, the 
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use of anFdepressants especially in combinaFon treatment remains common, perhaps reflecFng this ongoing 
controversy… More recent, some doubts have been raised about the efficacy of anFdepressants in milder forms 
of unipolar depression, as well as in adolescents. The issue of severity is important in establishing or clarifying 
the size of the effect of anFdepressants… Overall, the controlled evidence for anFdepressant efficacy of 
anFdepressants as a group of medicaFon in bipolar depression is inconclusive… Bipolarity has regre7ably been 
an exclusion criterion in most anFdepressant trials of the last two decades… The use of lithium rests on old 
unconvincing trials of small scale and idiosyncraFc design (Bhagwagar and Goodwin 2002). The latest 
controlled evidence in a large cohort study could not show separaFon of low-serum level lithium from placebo 
(Young et al. 2008)” 

(e) Yatham L et al, Canadian Network for Mood and Anxiety Treatments (CANMAT) and Interna.onal Society 
for Bipolar Disorders (ISBD) 2018 guidelines for the management of pa.ents with bipolar disorder, Bipolar 
Disord. 2018, PMC5947163. [See also b-Grunze for comments on Canada] “…Any paFents presenFng with 
mania who have been taking anFdepressants should have these medicaFons disconFnued…” 
For acute mania 

 

For acute bipolar 1 depression: 

  

For bipolar 1 maintenance: 
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Bipolar 2 Depression 

  
f) Na.onal Ins.tute for Heath and Care Excellence, Bipolar disorder: assessment and management, Clinical 

guideline [CG185] Last updated: April 2018, hEps://goo.gl/8Y5d15.  Note: The following extracts from the 
guideline show that a) they do not recommend starEng to take anEdepressants for bipolar, b) they recommend 
stopping anEdepressant use at certain Emes (mania), and 3) they do recommend FluoxeEne combined with 
olanzpine. For mania and hypomania, “… If a person develops mania or hypomania and is taking an 
anFdepressant (as defined by the BriFsh NaFonal Formulary [BNF]) as monotherapy: consider stopping the 
anFdepressant and offer an anFpsychoFc as set out in recommendaFon 1.5.3, regardless of whether the 
anFdepressant is stopped… If a person develops mania or hypomania and is taking an anFdepressant (as 
defined by the BNF) in combinaFon with a mood stabiliser, consider stopping the anFdepressant…”. For 
depression, “…If a person develops moderate or severe bipolar depression and is not taking a drug [which 
could include anFdepressants] to treat their bipolar disorder, offer fluoxeFne combined with olanzapine, [we 
consider this a combo drug and not strictly an anFdepressant] or queFapine on its own, depending on the 
person's preference and previous response to treatment… If a person develops moderate or severe bipolar 
depression and is already taking lithium, check their plasma lithium level. If it is inadequate, increase the dose 
of lithium; if it is at maximum level, add either fluoxeFne combined with olanzapine or add queFapine, 
depending on the person's preference and previous response to treatment… If a person develops moderate or 
severe bipolar depression and is already taking valproate, consider increasing the dose within the therapeuFc 
range. If the maximum tolerated dose, or the top of the therapeuFc range, has been reached and there is a 
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limited response to valproate, add fluoxeFne combined with olanzapine or add queFapine, depending on the 
person's preference and previous response to treatment.” 

g) Goodwin G et al, Evidence-based guidelines for trea.ng bipolar disorder: Revised third edi.on 
recommenda.ons from the Bri.sh Associa.on for Psychopharmacology, Journal of Psychopharmacology, 
2016, PMC4922419. Bolding is my emphasis. The wording is highly nuanced. Tapered disconEnuaEon “may be 
considered” [recommendaEon as an opEon] afer remission (in cases of mania);  “should usually be tapered 
and disconEnued” [recommendaEon] in a manic episode of depression; “consider [recommendaEon as an 
opEon] tapering and disconEnuing anEdepressants that may contribute to cycling”,  and not recommending 
but providing guidance if prescribed “when considered [anEdepressants] they should be co-prescribed with a 
drug for mania” and “if an anEdepressant is prescribed as a monotherapy”. “… [In acute depressive episodes], 
AnFdepressants (meaning drugs for a major depressive episode in a unipolar illness course) have not been 
adequately studied in bipolar disorder. Only the combinaFon of fluoxeFne with olanzapine has support as a 
specific treatment (***). The common use of other anFdepressants in paFents with bipolar disorder is an 
extrapolaFon from effects established in a unipolar illness course. When considered [not a recommendaFon], 
they should be co-prescribed with a drug for mania (e.g. dopamine antagonists, lithium, valproate) in 
paFents with a history of mania… There is a risk of a switch to mania or mood instability during treatment for 
depression (I). While this will oqen reflect the natural history of the disorder, it may be increased by 
monotherapy with anFdepressants… In bipolar II disorder, if an anFdepressant is prescribed [not a 
recommendaFon] as monotherapy, any increase in dose should be gradual and there should be vigilance for 
and early management of any adverse reacFons such as hypomania, mixed states or agitaFon In contrast to 
the common use of anFdepressants, audit data suggest that lamotrigine is too liile used outside specialist 
centres, given its efficacy in bipolar I, and suitability for bipolar II disorder… Tapered disconFnuaFon of 
anFdepressant drugs may be considered aqer full remission of symptoms (IV)… Depressive episodes that remit 
in bipolar disorder tend to be shorter than in unipolar disorder (I); in the absence of strong data for 
maintenance efficacy, consider disconFnuaFon of anFdepressants aqer as li7le as twelve weeks in remission… 
”  For long-term treatment, “… The role of anFdepressants in long-term treatment is not established by 
controlled trials; nevertheless they appear to be used effecFvely in a minority of paFents in the long term… if 
rapid cycling poses parFcular long-term management problems IdenFfy and treat condiFons such as 
hypothyroidism or substance use that may contribute to cycling (**). Consider tapering and disconFnuing 
anFdepressants that may contribute to cycling…Rapid cycling obviously implies temporal severity and it may 
oqen be difficult to treat. In 30-40% of cases it may be preceded by exposure to anFdepressants, and worsened 
by treatment with anFdepressants (see below: treatment of depression), but there is no proof of a causal 
relaFonship…”  Other material: “…Psychotropic drug prescribing for bipolar paFents in the UK was fairly 
consistent over Fme. For paFents taking lithium, around 20% took lithium alone, 45-50% took a second drug, 
about 30% a third, and 5% a fourth. This underlines current levels of polypharmacy. The added medicines are 
dopamine antagonists/parFal agonists (55-60%), anFdepressants (35-40%), valproate (13%), lamotrigine (5%), 
and depot or long acFng drug (5%). For valproate, age/child-bearing potenFal did not seem to influence 
prescribing. Given these data, anFdepressants appear to be relaFvely over-prescribed and lamotrigine 
relaFvely under-prescribed given the evidence of benefit…Unfortunately, there is a real dearth of placebo 
controlled trials [for anFdepressants for bipolar depression] on which to make an evidence based 
recommendaFon…” Under Long-term treatment: “…AnFdepressants to which paFents have shown an acute 
treatment response may, appropriately, be conFnued long term when the risk of a severe depressive relapse 
is high (III)[not a recommendaFon to start by an OK to conFnue]. In bipolar I disorder, they should be used in 
combinaFon with a medicine that has long-term anFmanic efficacy (II).” Under Key UncertainFes, “…The long-
term value of anFdepressants is not sufficiently established.” 

h) Medscape, Making Sense of Bipolar Treatment Guidelines: Example: Guidelines for the Treatment of Bipolar 
Depression, 2018, hEps://goo.gl/b3sfch. hEps://goo.gl/aofmGL. “… The APA guidelines favor beginning 
treatment for bipolar depression with lithium monotherapy, with lamotrigine considered an alternaFve first-
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line agent. While less evidence-based, the APA also acknowledges that combinaFon therapy (with lithium and 
an anFdepressant) is appropriate in some circumstances or preferred by some clinicians…” 

i) Nivoli AM et al, New treatment guidelines for acute bipolar depression: a systema.c review, J Affect Disord. 
2011, PMID: 20538341. “…The purpose of this work is to systemaFcally review guidelines, consensus meeFngs 
and treatment algorithms on the acute treatment of bipolar depression updated or published since 2005, to 
criFcally underline common and criFcal points, highlight limits and strengths, and provide a starFng point for 
future research… the results indicate a trend to the gradual acceptance of the use of the atypical anFpsychoFc 
queFapine as monotherapy as first-line treatment. AnFdepressant monotherapy is discouraged in most of 
them, although some support the use of anFdepressants in combinaFon with anFmanic agents for a limited 
period of Fme. Lamotrigine has become a highly controversial opFon.” 

j) Malhi G, Royal Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists clinical prac.ce guidelines for mood 
disorders, Australian and New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry 2015. hEps://goo.gl/qNZ8Re. “…The most 
recent meta-analyses provide conflicFng evidence regarding the efficacy of anFdepressants in bipolar 
depression compared with placebo (Sidor and MacQueen, 2011; Vázquez et al., 2011). Inconsistent research 
findings do not allow for a final evaluaFon and recommendaFon of anFdepressants in the treatment of 
bipolar depression, therefore the ISBD task force concludes that ‘clinical trials do not provide adequate support 
for the efficacy of anFdepressant monotherapy in treaFng bipolar depression’.… [For bipolar 2] 
an.depressants may [their italics] be used as monotherapy no.ng that the evidence is modest at best, and 
that benefits are most likely early in the course of illness. While some paFents appear to benefit from carefully 
monitored use of anFdepressants, others suffer iatrogenic mood destabilizaFon due to induced elevated 
states… Two recent studies provide contrary findings (Malhi, 2015a), with one suggesFng that longterm 
conFnuaFon of anFdepressants in paFents with rapid-cycling bipolar disorder leads to a threefold increase in 
mood episodes during the first year of follow up (El-Mallakh et al., 2015) whereas conFnuaFon of 
anFdepressant monotherapy in BD II provides prophylaxis with only minimal risk of switching… In the 
treatment of bipolar depression, adjuncFve anFdepressants should be prescribed at usual dose ranges… The 
clinical risk benefit raFo of anFdepressants in bipolar depression needs to be determined on a case-by-case 
basis given considerable clinical heterogeneity in response pa7erns… 

 

“…a recent consensus statement from experts in the field recommends that, (a) paFents should not use 
anFdepressants if they have a history of past mania, hypomania or mixed episodes emerging during anFdepressant 
treatment, and (b) anFdepressants should be avoided in paFents with high mood instability or with a history of 
rapid cycling (Pacchiaro� et al., 2013a, 2013b)…” 
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(l) Kanba S et al, Guideline for treatment of bipolar disorder by the Japanese Society of Mood Disorders, 2012, 
Psychiatry Clin Neurosci. 2013, PMID: 23773266. hEps://goo.gl/eZouqv.  Note: the summary statement is 
clear that anEdepressants are not recommended, and they are addiEonally explicit that they do not 
recommend it as a monotherapy. Their words “when an anEdepressant is considered…” is not a 
recommendaEon to consider anEdepressants. So it is appropriate to say these guidelines don’t recommend 
anEdepressants.“…[bipolar disorders] are resistant to anFdepressants in the depressive episode… Given the 
risk of manic switch, an anFdepressant alone (in parFcular, tricyclic anFdepressants) is not recommended for 
treaFng bipolar depression. For bipolar II disorder, small studies have reported that fluoxeFne and venlafaxine 
(not approved in Japan) are effecFve… The use of anFdepressants (parFcularly tricyclic anFdepressants) is 
controversial, but it is not currently recommended as a treatment opFon considering the current data…. [For 
major depressive episode] “use of tricyclic anFdepressants, single treatment [monotherapy, presumably] with 
anFdepressants” are not recommended… Given the risk of manic switch, an anFdepressant alone (in 
parFcular, tricyclic anFdepressants) is not recommended for treaFng bipolar depression. ”  Therefore, when 
an anFdepressant is considered an opFon for bipolar II depression, it should be done very carefully… for the 
efficacy of the combinaFon therapy using mood stabilizers and anFdepressants, there have been no reports 
with a high evidence level… Clinically, bipolar depression has frequently been treated using a combinaFon of 
two mood stabilizers. However, there are no reports with a high evidence level in support of the efficacy of 
combinaFon therapy with mood stabilizers as treatment for acute bipolar depression, except for a report of a 
placebo-controlled RCT showing that lithium (0.6–1.2 mEq/L) and lamotrigine (200 mg/day) was more effecFve 
than lithium and placebo (n = 124)… [From the overall summary of anFdepressants] The use of anFdepressants 
(parFcularly tricyclic anFdepressants) is controversial, but it is not currently recommended as a treatment 
opFon considering the current data.” 

(m) Yatham LN et al. Canadian Network for Mood and Anxiety Treatments (CANMAT) guidelines for the 
management of pa.ents with bipolar disorder: update 2007. Bipolar Disord, 2006, PMID: 17156158. “…” 

(n) Ghaemi SN et al, An.depressants in bipolar disorder: the case for cau.on, Bipolar Disorders 2003, hEps://
goo.gl/Gyjsvb. “…Over the last decade, reports generated in the US and Canada have pointed out the paucity 
of evidence on the efficacy of anFdepressants in bipolar disorder. Further, recent North American-based 
treatment guidelines, including those of the American Psychiatric AssociaFon, have been conservaFve, 
recommending anFdepressants only for severe bipolar depression… Moreover, if anFdepressants are to be 
used, they should be withdrawn as early as possible. This shiq away from anFdepressant use has engendered 
criFcism from some groups in Europe, parFcularly Germany… the research evidence appears to support US and 
Canadian-based treatment guidelines in which anFdepressants use is restricted to cases of severe depression 
(or when the appropriate mood stabilizer combinaFon has failed to prevent or reverse a depression); further 
the guidelines recommend anFdepressant disconFnuaFon aqer acute recovery… Eight of nine early 
randomized, double-blind placebo-controlled studies (n=163) for acute bipolar depression reported efficacy 
with lithium. [Zornberg 1993] .While many of these studies uFlized a crossover design, it was possible to obtain 
‘unequivocal response,’ defined as good response with lithium and relapse with placebo, from five 
studies.While some methodological limitaFons can reasonably be noted in individual studies, taken together 
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these older studies indicate at least a modest anFdepressant effect of lithium in acute bipolar depression.” 

�  

[26] Malhi G, An.depressants in bipolar depression: yes, no, maybe?, BMJ 2015, hEps://goo.gl/RfXY7f. “…The 
use of anFdepressants to treat bipolar depression is inevitable… the only pharmacotherapy alternaFves are 
anFpsychoFcs, anFconvulsants or lithium—none of which (like anFdepressants) were developed specifically to treat 
bipolar depression.” 

[27] Nondrug op.ons are crucial. Duckworth K, The Sensible Use of Psychiatric Medica.ons, NAMI Advocate 
Magazine, Winter 2013,  hEps://goo.gl/GMIuSU. "... psychiatric medicaEons... are rarely enough to promote 
recovery alone... Use of non-medicaEon strategies is crucial for most clinical situaEons."  

[28] Davies J et al, A systema.c review into the incidence, severity and dura.on of an.depressant withdrawal 
effects: Are guidelines evidence-based?, Addic.ve Behaviors, 2018, hEps://goo.gl/8BbdgZ. “…More than half 
(56%) of people who a7empt to come off anFdepressants experience withdrawal effects. Nearly half (46%) of 
people experiencing withdrawal effects describe them as severe…” Note: 46% * 56% ~= 26% of people experience 
severe withdrawal effects. 

[29] Liu B, Efficacy and safety of long-term an.depressant treatment for bipolar disorders – A meta-analysis of 
randomized controlled trials, J Affec.ve Dis, 2017, PMID: 28715727. “…Efficacy and safety of long-term use of 
anFdepressants (AD) in bipolar disorder (BD) paFents remains highly controversial. Here we performed a meta-
analysis of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) exploring the efficacy and safety of long-term AD use in BD paFents… 
AnFdepressants were superior to placebo in reducing new depressive episodes in bipolar disorders without 
increasing risk of new manic/hypomanic episodes either used as monotherapy or in combinaFon with MS. 
Subgroup analyses revealed that greater benefit and lower risk may be achieved in BD II than in BD I. However, 
compared with MS monotherapy, AD monotherapy significantly increased the risk of affecFve switch with no 
improvement in prophylaxis of new depressive episodes.…[There is] elevated risk of affecFve switch of AD 
monotherapy compared with MS monotherapy…”.  

[30] See definiEons. Na.onal Ins.tute of Mental Health (NIMH), Study Sheds Light on Medica.on Treatment 
Op.ons for Bipolar Disorder, NIMH Archive, hKps://goo.gl/q5YGxx. “… For depressed people with bipolar disorder 
who are taking a mood stabilizer, adding an anFdepressant medicaFon is no more effecFve than a placebo (sugar 
pill), according to results published online on March 28, 2007 in the New England Journal of Medicine. The results 
are part of the large-scale, mulF-site SystemaFc Treatment Enhancement Program for Bipolar Disorder (STEP-BD), a 
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$26.8 million clinical trial funded by the NaFonal InsFtutes of Health’s NaFonal InsFtute of Mental Health (NIMH)
…”. 

[31] KeEer TA et al, Balancing benefits and harms of treatments for acute bipolar depression, J Affect Disord. 
2014, PMID: 25533911, hKps://goo.gl/YnCpz1. “… Older approved treatments [olanzapine-fluoxeFne combinaFon 
(OFC) and queFapine] were efficacious (response NNT=4 for OFC, NNT=6 for QTP), but similarly likely to yield 
harms (OFC weight gain NNH=6; QTP sedaFon/somnolence NNH=5)...”. 

[32] Ghaemi S et al, Long-term an.depressant treatment in bipolar disorder: meta-analyses of benefits and risks, 
Acta Psychiatr Scand. 2008, PMCID: PMC2718794.  “…In seven trials (350 BPD paFents) involving 12 contrasts, 
long-term treatments that included ADs yielded 27% lower risk of new depression vs. MS-only or no treatment 
[pooled relaFve risk, RR = 0.73; 95%CI 0.55–0.97; number-needed-to-treat (NNT) = 11], but 72% greater risk for 
new mania [RR = 1.72; 95% CI 1.23–2.41; number-needed-to-harm (NNH) = 7]. Available research on long-term 
use of ADs to treat paFents diagnosed with BPD is not adequate to support their extraordinarily widespread, off-
label, empirical use in clinical pracFce… ParFcularly when given alone, ADs were associated with considerable 
added risk of mania… Long-term adjuncFve AD treatment was not superior to Mood stabilizer-alone in BPD…”  

Gitlin M, An.depressants in bipolar depression: an enduring controversy, Interna.onal Journal of Bipolar 
Disorders 2018, PMC6269438. “…Thus, the only reasonable conclusion would be that, with the relaFve paucity of 
data available, the effecFveness of anFdepressants, whether prescribed as monotherapy or adjuncFve to mood 
stabilizers for bipolar depression is sFll unproven… In a recent meta-analysis of the eleven studies examining the 
efficacy and safety of longer term anFdepressants (> 4 months), anFdepressants were superior to placebo in 
prevenFng depressive episodes (relaFve risk = 0.64, CI 0.49–0.83, p < 0.001), with or without mood stabilizers with 
no increase in manic/hypomanic episodes (Liu et al. 2017). Shorter studies (4–6 months) and longer term studies 
(6–24 months) showed similar findings.. Finally, a subtle and illustraFve risk/benefit analysis was demonstrated in 
the Amsterdam and Shults study (2010). In this study, bipolar II paFents who were short term responders to 
fluoxeFne were randomly and blindly assigned to 1 year of treatment with either conFnued fluoxeFne, lithium or 
placebo. Those subjects who conFnued on fluoxeFne had fewer depressive relapses. There were no significant 
differences in a priori defined hypomanic episodes or mean mania raFng scores across the three treatment groups. 
However, examining Young Mania RaFng Scales (YMRS) raFngs, it is clear that there was more mood 
fluctuaFon/variability in those treated with fluoxeFne compared to the other two groups. Thus, the “cost” of 
remaining undepressed (with anFdepressant monotherapy) was an increase in affecFve lability.” 

[33] McInerney S et al, Review of Evidence for Use of An.depressants in Bipolar Depression, Primary Care 
Companion CNS Disord. 2014, PMCID: PMC4321017. “…The body of evidence on the use of anFdepressant 
monotherapy to treat paFents with bipolar depression is contenFous, but the recommendaFons from evidence-
based guidelines do not support anFdepressant monotherapy for bipolar depression… Studies in this review have 
provided evidence that the risk of mood conversion may not actually occur in the current episode but rather lead 
to a lifeFme risk of polarity change and mixed episodes [Strejilevich, Valenv, Pacchiarow 2011, Sussman]”  

[34] Omega 3 FaEy Acids. 

(a) Bozzatello P et al, Supplementa.on with Omega-3 FaEy Acids in Psychiatric Disorders: A Review of Literature 
Data, J Clin Med. 2016, PMC4999787. “…some beneficial effects of omega-3 HUFAs in bipolar disorders were 
observed. The conclusions of systemaFc reviews and meta-analyses provided iniFal evidence that bipolar 
depressive symptoms, but not manic symptoms, may be improved by adjuncFve administraFon of omega-3 
fa7y acids” 

(b) Shakeri J et al, Effects of Omega-3 Supplement in the Treatment of Pa.ents with Bipolar I Disorder, Int J Prev 
Med. 2016, PMC4882968. “…In this double-blind clinical trial, 100 paFents suffering from BIDs were randomly 
divided into two, i.e. control (n = 50) and experimental (n = 50) groups. In addiFon to the other standard 
treatments, 1000 mg of omega-3 supplement was given to the experimental group on daily basis for 3 months 
and placebo was given to the control group... Before intervenFon, mean severity of mania in the experimental 
group (23.50 ± 7.02) and control group (23.70 ± 8.09) was not significant (P ≤ 0.89). The difference aqer the 
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intervenFon in the experimental group (10.64 ± 3.3) and control group (20.12 ± 6.78) was significant (P < 0.01). 
The mean intensity of mania before (23.50 ± 7.02) and aqer (10.64 ± 3.3) intervenFon reported to be significant 
at P < 0.05.” 

[35] Bright Light Therapy. 

(a) Yorguner Kupeli N et al, Efficacy of bright light therapy in bipolar depression, Psychiatry Res. 2018, PMID: 
29268206. “…this study evaluates the efficacy and safety of BLT [Bright Light Therapy] as an add-on treatment 
for BD. Thirty-two BD outpaFents were randomly assigned to BLT (10000lx) or dim light (DL, < 500lx). During a 
two-week period, light was administered each morning for 30min.… Response rates for BLT and DL were 81% 
and 19%, and remission rates were 44% and 12.5%, respecFvely. Analyses showed staFsFcally significant 
reducFons in depression scores for the BLT group compared with the DL group on all scales. Side effects were 
similar in both groups, with headache as the most common side effect. The results suggest that BLT is an 
effecFve and safe add-on treatment for BD.” 

(b) Sit DK et al. Adjunc.ve bright light therapy for bipolar depression: a randomized double-blind placebo-
controlled trial, Am J Psychiatry. 2018, PMID: 28969438. “…a 6-week randomized double-blind placebo-
controlled trial to invesFgate the efficacy of adjuncFve bright light therapy at midday for bipolar depression… 
The study enrolled depressed adults with bipolar I or II disorder who were receiving stable dosages of anFmanic 
medicaFon (excluding paFents with hypomania or mania, mixed symptoms, or rapid cycling). PaFents were 
randomly assigned to treatment with either 7,000-lux bright white light or 50-lux dim red placebo light (N=23 
for each group)… At baseline, both groups had moderate depression and no hypomanic or manic symptoms. 
Compared with the placebo light group, the group treated with bright white light experienced a significantly 
higher remission rate (68.2% compared with 22.2%; adjusted odds raFo=12.6) at weeks 4-6 and significantly 
lower depression scores (9.2 [SD=6.6] compared with 14.9 [SD=9.2]; adjusted β=-5.91) at the endpoint visit. No 
mood polarity switches were observed. Sleep quality improved in both groups and did not differ significantly 
between them.” 

(c) Samuelson K, Bright light therapy at midday helped pa.ents with bipolar disorder, 2017, hEps://goo.gl/
exe4xC. “…Previous studies found morning bright light therapy reduced symptoms of depression in paFents 
with Seasonal AffecFve Disorder (SAD.). But paFents with bipolar disorder can experience side effects such as 
mania or mixed symptoms from this type of depression treatment. This study implemented a novel midday light 
therapy intervenFon in an effort to provide relief for bipolar depression and avoid those side effects… 
Compared to dim placebo light, study parFcipants assigned to bright white light between noon and 2:30 p.m. 
for six weeks experienced a significantly higher remission rate (minimal depression and return to normal 
funcFoning). More than 68 percent of paFents who received midday bright light achieved a normal level of 
mood, compared to 22.2 percent of paFents who received the placebo light…” 

[36] Folic Acid. Coppen A et al,. Folic acid enhances lithium prophylaxis. J Affect Disord. 1986, PMID: 2939126. “…
A double-blind trial was carried out to invesFgate the effect on affecFve morbidity of a daily supplement of 200 
micrograms folic acid or a matched placebo in a group of 75 paFents on lithium therapy. During the trial the 
paFents with the highest plasma folate concentraFons showed a significant reducFon in their affecFve morbidity. 
PaFents who had their plasma folate increased to 13 ng/ml or above had a 40% reducFon in their affecFve 
morbidity. It is suggested that a daily supplement of 300-400 micrograms folic acid would be useful in long-term 
lithium prophylaxis. 

[37] Amino Acids. Scarna A et al, Effects of a branched-chain amino acid drink in mania, Br J Psychiatry. 2003, 
PMID: 12611783.  “…RelaFve to placebo, the BCAA drink lowered mania raFngs acutely over the first 6 h of 
treatment. In protocol completers there was a persistent advantage to the BCAA group 1 week aqer the end of 
treatment…” 

[38] Dickerson F et al, Adjunc.ve probio.c microorganisms to prevent rehospitaliza.on in pa.ents with acute 
mania: A randomized controlled trial, Bipolar Disord. 2018, PMID: 29693757. “…PaFents hospitalized for mania (N 
= 66) were randomized aqer discharge to receive 24 weeks of adjuncFve probioFcs… During the 24-week 
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observaFon period there were a total of 24 rehospitalizaFons in the 33 individuals who received placebo and eight 
rehospitalizaFons in the 33 individuals who received the probioFcs (z = 2.63, P = .009). Hazard funcFons indicated 
that the administraFon of the probioFcs was associated with a significant advantage in Fme to all psychiatric 
rehospitalizaFons (hazard raFo [HR] = 0.26, 95% confidence interval [CI] 0.10, .69; P = .007). ProbioFc treatment 
also resulted in fewer days rehospitalized (mean 8.3 vs 2.8 days for placebo and probioFc treatment, respecFvely; 
χ2  = 5.17, P = .017). The effect of the probioFc treatment on the prevenFon of rehospitalizaFon was increased in 
individuals with elevated levels of systemic inflammaFon at baseline.” 

[39] Cogni.ve Behavioral Therapy. Chiang KJ et al, Efficacy of cogni.ve-behavioral therapy in pa.ents with 
bipolar disorder: A meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials, PLoS One, PMC5417606. “…A total of 19 RCTs 
comprising 1384 paFents with type I or II BD were enrolled in our systemaFc review and meta-analysis. The main 
analysis revealed that CBT could lower the relapse rate (pooled OR = 0.506; 95% CI = 0.278 −0.921) and improve 
depressive symptoms (g = −0.494; 95% CI = −0.963 to −0.026), mania severity (g = −0.581; 95% CI = −1.127 to 
−0.035), and psychosocial funcFoning (g = 0.457; 95% CI = 0.106–0.809). CBT is effecFve in decreasing the relapse 
rate and improving depressive symptoms, mania severity, and psychosocial funcFoning, with a mild-to-moderate 
effect size. Subgroup analyses indicated that improvements in depression or mania are more potent with a CBT 
treatment duraFon of ≥90 min per session, and the relapse rate is much lower among paFents with type I BD” 

[40] Aspirin.  Haarman B et al, Aspirin for recurrence preven.on in bipolar disorder - promising, yet clinically 
understudied?, Bipolar Disord. 2018, PMID: 30472767, hEps://goo.gl/Zc9qWB. “… Savitz et al. tested the efficacy 
of aspirin and minocycline as augmentaFon therapy for bipolar depression. Ninety-nine depressed outpaFents with 
BD were enrolled in a 6 week, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial… When all four arms were included in the 
analysis, there was a main effect of aspirin on depressive symptoms that was driven by both the M + A and the P + 
A groups (p(two-tailed) = 0.019, odds raFo = 3.7, number needed to treat = 4.0)… Saroukhani et al. assessed the 
effect of 240 mg aspirin on lithium-related sexual dysfuncFon in 32 men with stable bipolar affecFve disorder in a 6 
week randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled study. At the end of the study, paFents in the aspirin group 
showed significantly greater improvement in total sexual funcFon (63.9% improvement from baseline) and erecFle 
funcFon domain (85.4% improvement from baseline) scores than the placebo group (14.4% and 19.7% 
improvement respecFvely). The mood symptoms remained stable over the course of the study…”  

[41] Frequency of biomedical issues causing or exacerba.ng mental distress. 

(a) Koranyi EK et al, Physical illnesses underlying psychiatric symptoms, Psycho Psychosom. 1992, PMID: 
1488499, hEp://goo.gl/V9Wi23.  “…A substanFal porFon of the physical illnesses (27.1 %) produced symptoms 
showing direct relaFon to the psychopathology of the paFent.” 

(b) Koran L, MEDICAL EVALUATION FIELD MANUAL, 1991, hEp://goo.gl/TPNL9t, copied 10/30/2013. “…It reveals 
that 39% of psychiatric paFents studied were found to have acFve medical diseases, many of which caused or 
worsened their mental condiFon.” 

[42] APA Caucus on Complementary and IntegraEve Medicine. 

(a) American Psychiatric Associa.on, Integra.ve Medicine, hEp://goo.gl/cPcHua. See www.intpsychiatry.com.  

(b) Caucus members published Complementary and IntegraFve Treatments in Psychiatric PracFce, 2017, by 
Patricia L. Gerbarg;M.D.; Philip R. Muskin; Richard P. Brown, from American Psychiatric Associa.on 
Publishing. 
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